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Circulation 23,700 per week, being Larger than that of any other Farm Journal in Western Canada
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Does Protection Protect You?
If Protection really protects you then 
it is of some value. If not, then, whom 
does it protect? Are you working for 
your own benefit and for the benefit 
of your wives and families? Or are 
you working for the benefit of a 
handful of protected manufacturers?
Are you keeping food, clothing and 
educational advantages from your 
children to help a few already rich 
men? If so, are you doing right ?

Does Protection Protect You?
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GROCERIES!
FREIGHT

CHARGES

PAID

Writ* 1er Cetelof 
and get fell 
particulars

DUNGAN & HUNTER
Desk B, 543 Logan Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

. OilTanks
For Ganoline 
Kerownr or 
Machine Oils

All Sizes and Capacity Stock Sizes and Te Order Special Tank for Farm Use
See—.1 ft. t 10 ft. long Opacity—|o larrrli or tio imperial 
gallon» Weight—000 Ilia.. »teel gauge No II. Kquipped ready 
for aetling on wagon. $80 < ath. f.o.b. Winnipeg

Vulcan Iron Works, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

A r* PORTLANDATLAS CEMENT
" THt suaotno ST WNICN AU OTHER ■ *«$ AWE MEASURED"

There tin- many kind* of Portland Ommi. There 
in only uno kind of “Allan" the Ih**!. If*» a rvment 
Ihul\ nil cement a rvmvnl made of grnuinr ccnienl 
nwk a cement without impuni iv» » cement of 
iiliMiltilely uniform c|ualily.

IMher*» way “a% stood a* Allan. But the l .S. Gov
ernment Mtitl “Allan."* anil in lifting 5.000,000 lutrrcln 
of Allan on the Panama Canal. Remember thin in 
buying for farm tine. You ran not yet “Allan" <|iiality 
under limit her name and you cannot gel the lient 
renull n unlink you une I he lient cement.

"Concrete Construction About the Home and on the Farm" 
Our free book for farmers

Get it. Kcwd it. Follow it. And yon cannot go wrong
g reef rennet tweety ree wNk Allea, write to

THE ATLAS RORTLANO CEMENT COSRAWT. DEFT.lie 30 BROAD ST.. HEW TOR*
L»,g... , . ■ . . .; » .1, ol t my.nr ■«. Ike world Qeef V tel . ref A,j

WALL 
PLASTER

The " EMPIRE" BRANDS of
WOOD FIBER, CEMENT WALL 

AND FINISH PLASTERS
Should interest you if you 

are looking for the best 
plaster results

Write Today tor our Specification Booklet

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

A SPLENDID OPENING
WE ARE JUST PLACING ON THE MARKET a number of 40 acre larmt 
in Central Bntith Columbia on term, of $50 CASH AND $15 PER MONTH. 
Tnit property it wnthin three miles of a railway under construction. Think 
what this will mean a year from now.
I2i**l 'S|A ^PL-ENDID OPPORTUNITY for the wage earner The climate ia 
delightful, the ami rich and productive and the market 1* at your door. Write 
today for our illustrated booklet FI showing actual viewrt of land and field notes.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE - VANCOUVER, B.C. LIMITED 

Finest Agricultural Land* In British Columbia. Reliable Agent* Wanted 
Asset* • $2.484.081 Reserve . $250.000

Grain growers.' *• - ■^ • course of construc
tion at Calgary a large Malting Plant, and will be in the 
market neit fall for Urge quantities of suitable Malting Barley 

Prodacers of Barley tributary to Calgary are requested to communicate 
with as regarding any Information required concerning the growing and 
harvesting of Barley for malting purpose*

The Canada Malting Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.
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ELEVA TOI COMBINE B VIT
Al ■ •|*»riel nwliu of the 

-.rem Ki--km*» Mi Friday, AlfMl S3. I 
Iho following t-v law wa» |«aaed by a 
tnt# of ISO le i î—

••Te amend seetêoa * of by law 
number It of lb# printed by law» of | 
Ike Exchange a* amended to Ike ISlk of j 
May. Itlt, by Inserting Ike followla* 
word» after Ike words 'ret or rvidr-l' ' 
oa Ike aiatk liae of ne*» M of Ike «eld 
(dialed by law, 'or shall be a ekarehoW | 
«•r, -Wr»r or employee of aay ^nial 
At nek rompant, or a member of aay 
pertaerehip, which company or |«rla»r 
eklp - Whether a member of I hie Rx 
ekaege or not ) shall ehar*e or offer 
lo rbarge lew ae eommiemn for Ike 
handling of grain than Ike rate» of 
rnmmèsaioe j»rovlded for la this by law, 
or shell rebate, or offer lo rebate, to aay 
persoa. Arm or eorporalioe, nay portioo 
of seek rommimioo rate, or ear of the 
rbargee or expenses 1er erred and proper 
ly rhargeable to seek person. Arm nr 
corporation la or for the handling of 
consigned grain, or shall pay. or glee, 
or offer to pay or give, aay eoasi-lera 
lion of any kind whatsoever lo any 
person. Arm or corporation to influence 
or proeure shipments or consignments 
of grain to such company or partner 
eklp. or shall in any wav attempt to 
evade the provisions of this by law in 
regard to rommiminn, or shall do or per 
mit to be doee any art, iktlrr, or thing, 
which, if done by a member of this Ex 
change, would be a contravention of this 
by law or any other of the rules or 
hy laws of this Exchange, or would ren
der such member liable to rensure, line, 
suspension or expulsion; provided, how 
ever, that nothing herein contained is 
to prevent the regular employment by 
the mid company or the mid partner 
skip of legitimate registered travelling 
men. of registered track buyer, or the 
employment of an elevator operator, on 
the «âme terms and conditions and sub 
jeel lo the same rules i a are herebeforc 
set forth in regard to the employment of 
same by a member of this Exchange. ” 

This amendment was opposed by T. 
A. Crerar, president of the Grain Grow 
ers' Grain company, who regarded it as 
vicious in principle. Mael-cnnen Bros, 
also opposed it. as it was aimed special 
ly at their business. There is no doubt 
but that the new amendment gives the 
elevator companies additional advant
ages in the country. It is thought that 
more will be heard of this matter.

THRESHERS' ACCOUNT BOOK 
Every thresherman should have an 

account book that will show him his 
profit and lose every day. This book 
is easy to keep and gives the standing 
every night. The threshing account 
may he handed to the farmer two 
minute» after the last sheaf has passed 
through the machine. Supplies to 
laborers are kept in a systematic form 
always ready to be deducted from the 
wages account. There can be no 
“leak holes. " The Threshers’ Ac
count Book contains:

t Sheets Time Book for " Names,” 
etc.

10 Sheets week’s Record Forms. 
tO Account Forms. 
tO Duplicates of Accounts.
I Sheets summary of Gains and 

losses.
4 Sheets Laborers' Petty Ledger, 
t Sheets Standard Journal, 
t Sheets Standard Ledger.
At Sheets of Labor-Saving Records 

The book is bound in stiff board, 
^overed with leatherette, having pro
wling edges, a book constructed to 
stand rough usage. Sise of book 
* IlPrice |1 00 postpaid.

BOOK DEPARTMENT 
ORAIN GROWERS* GLIDE. WINNIPEG
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Free Trade Manufacturer
The Semi» Fence Company ie Reedy end Able lo Face 

Competition from American Manufacturers 
Doee Not Need Protection 

Tka Grain Growers’ Guide.

Winnipeg. Mae

Dear Hire:— "• for Ike farmwi

Replying to yoer letter of August A. 
requesting our lievru on the tariff ones 
Ho# and how free trade would affect 
oar line, would any I bat tka policy of 
the Hernia Peace c..iapeay différa from 
that of most f’snsdian maaufeelorers 
We believe that tka price of a maun 
fuelured urtiele should he baaed apnn 
the, coat of production, not upon tariff 
protection We know of no legitimate 
reason why the Canadian feurr manu 
facturer should demand a much higher 
price for his fence thee the manufne 
tarer in the United States The gov 
crament admits plain wire for feace pur 
poses to come in free of doty, which 
makes the coat of raw material the same 
in both eonntries, the labor conditions 
in Canada are more favorable lo the 
t'anadiaa manufacturer than they ere to 
the manofarturer in the United States, 
sad If the government will continue to 
leave plain galvanised wire on the free 
lift we can manufacture in Canada aa 
economically aa any place on the con 
tlnent. and we are not afraid of com 
petition from the United States

The Baal Secret
Whenever a reduction ie the tariff is 

suggested, the Canadian manufacturer 
howls most piteously, claiming he will 
be ruined, and will have In rloee down 
his plant, that he cannot compete with 
the United States. We do not believe 
that this is so unless he has allowed hie 
plant to become obsolete, and bis system 
not of date in order that fat dividends 
may be paid his shareholders The real 
secret of his opposition to the removal 
of the tariff is the fear of the low of 
the smount of the duty for dividends.
A Canadian steel corporation who has 
received millions of dollars from the 
people of Canada ia the form of bnun 
ties, and who are most peraistent in 
their demands for renewal of the ateel 
bounties as well as for higher tariff, 
made statement» to prospective British 
inventors that they had the ore, the lime 
stone and the cost at flier very doors, 
and proved by figures that they could 
manufacture steel for less cost per ton 
than any other place in the world, but 
when they talk to our own people at 
home, they must have protection aa well 
as assistance. It is a well known fact 
that Canadian manufacturers consider 
the dutv their legitimate graft, they 
consider it perfectly legitimate that 
the price of a manufactured article in 
Canada should be the price in the Unit 
ed States, plus whatever duty the gov 
crûment can he led to believe they re 
quire.

Protection Breeds Combines
To give you an illustration of how the 

farmer is leprived of what was to all 
apparent intents and purposes an ad 
vantage for him, the late government 
as a special concession to the farmer 
placed plain galvanised wire for farm 
fencing on the free list. This was done 
so the farmer could get his fence cheap 
er; a duty of 15 j-er cent., however, was 
retained on manufactured fencing. The 
result was the Canadian manufacturers 
bssed their price upon the prices In.

the Veiled State#, pin# the duly os flu 
ished fes-ee, which teeulied Ie the menu 
facturer reaping the fell benefit of the 
reduction which was apparently intend 

r. and the farmer bad 
an option but per the price if he wished
to use fence This condition would net 
have been so had bud the metier beew 
left at that, hut with the tariff a# a 
basis for protection against compétition,
U combine was formed for the purpoa 
of further bleeding the farmer This 
circle of manufacturer* got lo look upon 
the Canadian Held a# eseluelvety I heir 
own, and all not In the combine must 
keep out. and they reeeuted whet they 
called the intrusion of the Herein Fence 
company in a most vieiowa, arbitrary 
manner The Ontario farmer he# sired 
np "he situation, and has stood at nsf 
barks In sock a loyal manner that the 
prices of the Hernia Fence company 
fwhich are not hosed os the tariff pro 
lection) have been acknowledged by the 
combine.

Tariff Going Up

According to Ike statements of Major 
J A. Currie, member of parliament ia 
the Dominion House for North Himeoe. 
made to the H,mia Fence company that 
he, ns a member of the government, had 
inside information to the effect that 
before the end of the present year the 
government wss going to take wire for 
farm fencing off the free liet, end that 
he was forming a new merger of the 
fence interests that he might take ad 
vantage of the situation. If plain wire 
for faim fencing were taken from the 
free list it would compel all fence manu 
facturer» to purchase their raw material 
fron the steel interests in Canada, who 
him! the country for millions of dollars 
in the form of steel bounlieu, and who 
endmvored V» have the bounties re
newed by the present government this 
venr. but were prevented hv the Cana
dian farmer» standin" to-rether and giv
ing expreoaion to their disaoprovat 
through the 25,WO petition» which the 
Hnrnia Fence company had circulated

The "BtenU* Gang

Thin talk of the removal of plain 
wire from the free list I» the result of 
further efforts on the part of the steel 
interests in Canada to vet control of 
the wire situation in the Canadian field. 
It is therefore in the Interests of every 
farmer in Canada to of.|>o»o this change 
a« the farmer will lie obliged to pay 
the shot. We have found that some of 
the most prominent farm papers, which 
claim to be published in the interesta 
of the farmer, have refused to publish 
in their columns feven if paid for) mat
ter (wrtsining to the fence combine for 
fear of offending some of their other 
advertisers. Combines and mergers are 
onlv possible where s high tariff Is 
maintained which smother» competition 
and resets to the advantage of a few 
at the expense of the masses.

We will be very glad to have yon 
publish the above letter in your paper, 
or use it In any way which will further 
the.-Interest» of the farmer

Yours very truly,

THE SARNIA FENCE CO.
■fno. M MrCrae, flee. Tress.

What is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?

Kendall
Spavll

usines»
Education

Jit the

iKj
DOHlHlOh Mi

’’The Popular School of Bust

Bell Block, Princess Street 
Winnipeg, Man.

FALL TERM NOW OPEN
Write for 'Protpechu

-----------------COUPON—

Please send Prosper lus to

Name __________ _________

Arid res»_____ _____________
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SALTATION AK MT LOUKS LBA DBS
|iM4M. *H ** -Tt» K»*e»**d w,l 

lita Hwrtfc. **d le
ekief wf IM Haltsiiu* Amy. MW I 
away il I* 18 o'clock "* *"
u.ra Si N-meghe* I*»

TM tilwu helratio# A rey lwad»r
• £4 diffttKrioii f**t 44 h*mtn 1‘fTïi'f'i*
l„ ||,e .|üU TW UlMiM

Md nmM IM *»rl«wse»s* of IM 
yiifil'i rm4itM. •Ii't. tod i 
I est. il le *«•* it»itlH, ••• l"|" 

Ta>|i> waeke »g» ••«*•*•! Booth w 
M*Mil a# «ywili'A f»r IM rwaeval 
nf • rilitv< il hl* l*fl *ye *'t'l|' 
I«|miii| •»< I* *ad froe • Ml lie»
• itk »kr except tee of retlioe *M ee
lull ’( Meltk eteedlly de» llioi TM 
gcaevel tket IM *e4 •••
Bref eo4 oftee «poke of kle wofk a* ko 
les liiekol

lu* William IfcHk. DC I. WM bore 
el Netlieghaie. Kagleed. April I*, IW. 
ill oaly #»«* of e beilder aed coatraetor 
-f Uel lewe Ile received kle eelly 
•deceliee el e privet* school eed lelof 
•Ib4im| Ik «oie» y oiik Ike Ko* William 
Cook. Il II. ee<l Meee e elaletcf of 
IM Method let New foeeelioe ie W 

Ile woe epyeieM foc mo# yeoro le 
«err» e# •p-ciel eveagellell* oui'» 
|'«i » loe» |#ciod ke elfo«e eed letmrol 
herd ie Ike work of Ike Methodist 
chervil bel wkee ie 1*61 eoefefeeee 
repaired km la eoltle dowe le IM or 
dieery rit'lil work, M reel go ed eed 
!«(•• kie leboro ee ee e*ee»eliel wker 
»*er M ked opportunity.

He wee ekorlly before I kie pwrtieg 
of IM weye nerried lo felkeriee Mow 
ford. Wko |>ro*ed hie helpmate ie *• 
complete e eenee ee Ike word roe be 
■nod. ee he bimeelf eeld "kie iee|4re 
lloe frowi Ike 8r*i -ley lo Ike loot "

At IM time of hie eorerie* roeeer 
I loe with iM Methodise *k« wee right 
ie lie* with Ike foeeder of IM Army 
ie hie eelioe eed hie eelhoeieeti* «op 
porter in ki* eehenee for Ike belief 
o>eel of bomeeily then liegienleg lo 
famnlele

lie renie to l^iodon eod preeebed oe 
iM eerb slow* of Ike Mile Ked Weete, 
eed there evolved kie neey elded plee 
of eevleg. helping end employing Ike 
people.

The cartel agencies rompriee the fol 
lowing, erellered Ikroegh M rouelnee: 
Home* for dleeherged prieoeere. le bar 
verd*. rreroe work for fallen women, 

«■beep lodging boeeee. home* for old men. 
Hemerilnn relief work, indeelriel home* 
for bay*, food depot*, indoelriel home, 
for girl», mm'* ehelter*. «lorn work, bo* 
pilai vieilalioe, enreing home*, jeil viei 
lelioe. maternity home*, enmmer ramp*, 
women** ehrllrre, Inquiries for loel 
friend*, inebriate*' eanilarinm*. ete., 
etc., I nd net rial farm and colonies

I’ablir intermit now rentre» in the 
•Ineat ion of the eoeeeenor In the late 
commander Under the ronetitution of 
Ike Kalinlion Army, the general nomin 
ate* hi* eeeeeeeor. That fleneral Booth 
did eeteral year* ago, placing the name 
in a era led envelope, which wae de|wi*it 
ed with the Salvation Army'* lawyer*, 
with inelrnetion* that it should not lie 
opened onlil after hi* death.

While nobody know* what fiano- the 
*nvelo|>* ronlaiee, the gene nil belief 
among the Salvation Army leader* i* 
that the name will prove to be that of 
llramwell Booth, for thirty year* It* 
chief of staff

SELLING 0 0.0. CO STOCK
A great deal of etoch in the tirain 

■ •rower*’ Grain company i* being *old 
at the prevent time. A peculiar feature 
i* that npplii at ion* are coming in even 
from Western Canada land owners re 
•iding in the Vniteil State* and in Eng 
land W. J. I’owell, one of the chief 
travelling representative* of the com 
pany. state* that he ha* «old about 
$5,000 worth of stock at the different 
Western fairs he ha* attended

CUTTING ALBERTA SPRING 
WHEAT

Sfettler, Aug. IP. —Notwithstanding 
the excessive rain* of the last month 
the crop* in tbi* district are over two 
week* ahead of last rear'» crop at this 
time. Mr. II. Addison .lohneton, St et 
tier, commenced the spring wheat har
vest by starting to cut hie Marquis 
wheat today. This field was a price 
winner in the standing grain competl

One Tractor-Day Equal»
One Team-Month

AN ! M C tractor save* ti.no, and time 
In Money. A* en ül>i*tratw#a, a 4.V 
horse power TilaO or M-wul drew- j 

Ing nn engine gang t him ne much gr-ejicl 
In i>M hour an eould be turtle*! with a !

■ • 'i.r. II eeoenee i 
tractor will W’rtklwetitv fo ir L-.’irs a dev, |
•bond nlmoal a mootit'e work log a team 
an-1 walking |4owa

An I II l tr*-t-weaver money. If vnur 
en»«l led muai lot |*c|ai*d at a rertaiii ilalw to irmure a 
proAUbla harvest, the tract-* way le Ilia cheapest war 
to til»*, harrow, an-l pub iL To hire antra team* and 
help lo areomplmh Uwt earn* amount ol work in the same 
Urn* would oat far morn Utan doing the work with a 
tract»*. f’ unhwrmnrw, that mi mg hold* an true ol the 
harvest time M ol I denting, and on a email farm aa well 
an on a great bonanxa ranch. Them are few farm ma
chine* that save aa much time and money as a reliable

IH C Kerosene-Gasoline Tractor
Nor in thin ail. An I II C tractor furnmhee power for 

your threshing. It will haul the gram V. market. It 
will grade the roada over which the grain i* hauled. You 
can use it for well drilling, concrete mixing, irrigating 
and other pum|»tng, and for many other pnrimeea. 
Time, money, labor — these are the things that I II C 
tractors save.

I It C tractors are made in various styles, and in II 
15, 25, and 45-borne power nuts, lug use on Urge and

■'-J? I

% Vn

small farms. I II C genetaJ ,oirf«ee engine* are made 
in all styles end eues lr«m I to *>horse !«»«• They 
furmah power lor |«m-i*n*. nesting, grinding, running 
the cream separator, f-d gnndef. or any other farm 
machine to which power out be profit*Id y apfdmd. 
They do aa tie factory work in mill, *W and factory. 
The I H C local agent will give you catalogue and full 
Information, bee turn, or, write the nearest branch

TT i,1 n C.s.Ase Beans hss
latrraatieeal Harvester Company el America

leeoreoreledi
A. huh., K*ai C*so *•»■ Ihi*. U»i hSli^i.
AS*. BwikESMd »Jk: hew ma . tntosss, h*4 

tsWi Mi Wmau, Km, Twtew. M

1). - iftc«c ni |l .11 -.11 • lo lurnisn free n«
Charte to all. It- I- si mbwnsallfWl oi.iainal.ic oe
a - A— —__i—If _ -___ Laww an* wurlhe mmaliAAK

INC I
I of Ihl* Hurenw I* to furnish, free of

bet IS r farwlot If ■<* h**v nei worthy -i ..shoo* 
r m-rr ill, 1»• . 1 ilrni' ir' Irrttnl'-iq,
t* ritlirecvtc . make roq 
tb» m lo I H Ç Service I 
Chicago. U 5 A

• root ln«i»irl»-s specific smi sewd
ice Bureau. lUrmitr KuikUag.

Mr. Farmer! Here’s Your Chance!
We'U lend you this engine for thirty day* eo you ran Wet It to yew entire satisfaction alongside of any 

engine sold la Western Canada, regardions of name, make or pries Just to prove to you the quality Is right sad 
the engine lo right. Endorsed end used by the leading farmer* of Western Canada.

Of count* you are looking for the boot engine that will do tM moot work, wear longest and coot least for 
fuel maintenance, an engine that runs «month, has no vibration, and Is property designed

Well, here It la! Too will find just the kind you need for yew particular kind of farm work In ow big 
lino of " Judaoo" Engines, and you can save 160.00 to 1160.00 by buying your own engine direct. Don't be per 
eueded to buy any other engine until you bave rood our engine catalog. It le free.

Hi II I', at

$42.50
up to

25 H P.

Stationary or 
Portable

Our big 7 H.P.
at

$197.50
in the #t*e you 

require.

If develop# 8 
H.P. and weigh# 

1500 lb#.

FROM FACTORY TO YOU
We offer you this opportunity by oelling direct and saving you con

siderable money on our ' ‘ Factory-to Farmer " method of merchandizing. 
We know exactly what the farmers' gaeollne engine must do and we 
have the engine that will do It; perfect in quality, power and durability. 
Sold under a thirty days' free trial and a five years' guarantee.

Let us send you free OUB ENGINE AND FARM SUPPLY CATA 
LOO. with full particulars of our big thirty dnyi' free trial offer on the 
Judeon Engine. Use the coupon now.

C. S. Judson Co., Winnipeg, Man.

COUPON O.G.W.

t 8. JVDSO# CO..
Wienie**, Mas.

Send me fell pertieelen of /oar K*cif»c. 
Gnedcrs, Hews, Power Weaker*, Cream Sepe- 
nlort. Pumps. Perm Track*. **d year Thirty 
Days Pro* Trial Offer.

KAMI______________________________

ADDRESS________________________________

ti»n and i* an exceptionally fine crop, 
the estimated yield being 45 bushel* 
per acre.

HUGE coal OF PANAMA CANAL
Washington, Aug. 10.—The purehaee 

and .building of the weterwuv to date 
has c..«t the United States #2f4.4*7.000. 
• If this amount $137.**0,000 has been 
paid out of the general fund of the 
treasure and the remainder from bond 
■«sues.

Balancing its hooks for the flseal 
c ear just closed, the Treasury Depart

ment issued a statement showing that 
the army roet $150,182,900, against 
#160,130,000 the previous year; the 
navy #135.556,000, against $119,380.000, 
and pensions #153,597,000, against 
#157,981,000.

TAFT 8ION8 CANAL BILL
Washington. Aug. 25.—President Taft 

signed the Panama Canal bill at 7.15 
o'clock Saturday night. Following this 
he sent to Congress a memorandum sag 
gesting the ndvisabillty of the passage 
of a resolution which would declare that

his measure was not considered by this 
government a violation of the treaty 
provisions regarding the canal.

In discussing the Britisjr' protest 
against the exemption of American 
•hipping from the payment of toll* for 
the use of the canal, Mr. Taft says the 
irresistible conclusions to be drawn 
from it is that, "although the United 
Stales owns, controls and has paid for 
tne canal, it is restricted by treaty from 
aiding its own commerce in the way that 
all the other nations of the world may 
freelv do."
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A FREE TRADE MANUFACTURER
In «mother column m this issue we publish 

■ letter from s V*os«heu msouferturmir 
Minrrro that does not require the protectnm 
of the tariff for their buemees The Sarnia 
Fence company shows elearly how the tariff 
works ami why it ia so strongly supported 
by the Canadian Manufacturers' association 
This company, manufacturing wire fence, 
asks only for a fair Held and no favors ami 
under such circumstances is willing to face 
competition from any quarter. This is the 
flrst manufacturing concern in Canada that 
wc have located that ia willing to stand u|h>u 
its own feet and is not continually crying 
for the tariff nursing bottle. We urge all 
our readers to give special attention to the 
letter from the Sarnia Fence company. It 
shows that the pro|«er policy ia to give manu
facturers their raw material free ami then 
they will need no protection on the finished 
product.

SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS' SUCCESS
The résulta of the first year's operation of 

the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
company aa shown in another column indi
cates that the farmers of Saskatchewan have 
made a suecss of their elevator scheme The 
large financial profita made by the com|»an,v 
give aome idea of what the line elevator 
companies have been doing to the farmers of 
Saskatchewan in the |«aat. The profits made 
by the farmers' own company belong to the 
fanm-rs aa ia fair and right. The grain buai- 
r.esa hi Western Canada is essentially one 
that should be conducted by the grain 
growers and whatever profit there ia in mar
keting the grain should lie returned to tin
men who have produced the grain. The 
success of the Saskatchewan Co-operative 
Elevator company is due to the fact that the 
farmers themselves are behind it and have 
loyally supported it. The elevators they are 
operating are their own. Saskatchewan grain 
growers were long ago determined to find a 
method to prevent the extortion practiced 
upon them by the elevator combine and their 
own elevator company is the result. The 
first year's showing of the company will In
most gratifying to the Saskatchewan farm
ers. The superior equipment of their new 
elevators gives them a decided advantage 
over the obsolete elevators of the line com
panies. During the coming year the company 
will have nearly treble the number of eleva
tors in operation and will be able to meet the 
requirements of a much wider territory. The 
future certainly looks very bright. When 
the farmers of a country begin to take hold 
of their own business and conduct it in a 
businesslike manner they are on the right 
road. The farmers in Western Canada in 
general will have food for thought in the 
fact that the Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele
vator company cleared approximately $1,000 
on each elevator in operation. Is it any 
womler tha: the elevator combine has fought 
hard to keep the farmers out of the grain 
businesst But times are changing. The 
farmers are becoming educated and are 
realizing more and more that "knowledge is 
power." Co-operative elevators have proved 
to be more successful than government own
ed elevators.

We have received several complaints late
ly from subscribers who sent loose dollar hills 
in letters to renew their subscriptions. We 
cannot trace such letters. We would urge 
that all money be sent by postal note, post 
office order, express order or bank money 
order. By keeping the receipt slip it is then 
impossible to lose the remittance.

A USEFUL UFE CLOSED
The founder and for thirty-five year» the 

father and general of the Salvation Army baa 
iinawrred Ins leal roll-call. Ilia death leaves 
a wide gap in the ranka of the world's real 
'n ne factors Active to the last, planiiiug 
ii- w ways of serving hie fellows, the veteran 
religious leader and humanitarian he<! the 
■•did aatiafaction of outliving the veuomoua 
hnalilily directed against the Army in ite 
-arly years. During the past generation the 
devotion of his own followers in every coun 
try haa been matched by the universal re- 
»|*ect accorded him and by the many honors 
which kinga and governments, universities 
and public bodies were gla«l to bestow. To 
General Booth Christianity meant more than 
a smug and self-satisfied adherence to ortho
dox creed and conduct. It meant hard, un
selfish work. It meant uprooting social and 
industrial abuaea, even though thia involved 
uprooting cherished friendships and the 
favor of the great (letting no help from 
the church, he got out of the church and 
organised a Christian body whose aingle 
purpose was to translate the goefiel into 
present-day conditions and make this world 
a decent place to live in, even for the poor 
cat. Thia is why the Army found it neces
sary to establish shelters, homea, hospitals, 
farm colonies and industries of ite own. For 
sixty years the lieloved General haa spared 
not himaelf if he could but do aonu-thiug 
more for humanity, especially for thoec who 
had no helper. Ilia was the "greater love," 
for he made his life one long sacrifice of will
ing service. General Booth haa gone, but 
his influence remains and the work to which 
lus life waa given will go forward to carry 
sunshine and happineaa into thousands of 
livea that have l»een unsuccessful in life'a 
struggle, and the Salvation Army will long 
remain a beacon to the weary anil dishearten 
•*d wayfarer.

CHINA AND LAND REFORM
The nations of Christendom seem to lx- 

too busy with their own problems, too con
cerned with their own troubles to pay much 
attention to events so far away as Asia. 
Only some such explanation can be given 
for the comparatively slight notice taken of 
the revçlution in China and the immediate 
future in store for that country. The Euro 
pean powers, fearful lest the overthrow of 
the monarchy should mean a long period 
of internal warfare ami foreign unrest, have 
given precious little help to the young re
public, and its very existence still trembles 
in the balance. Yet despite all obstacles the 
government has thus far survived, and if 
only it can continue to hold the country 
in peace and stability until the people get 
accustomed to the change, the crisis will be 
passed in safety. Had we insight to see it, 
one of the marvels of history is being enacted 
under our very eyes. What other people 
ever drove out its conquerors ami rulers, for
tified by centuries of autocratic rule, with 
hardly a life In-ing lost or a shot fired t When 
ever before did social and political teaching 
play the part of sword and gunjiowder, and 
do it. moreover, more effectively than a score 
of bloody battles could dot But not alone in 
its peaceful character is this revolution 
unique, but also in the vast millions affected. 
England’s driving out of the Stuarts with 
the setting up of the Commonwealth has al 
ways bulked impressively on the horizon of 
history. Yet England was at that time a 
nation of but few millions, and after eleven 
years of iron rule the monarchy was re
stored to continue unbroken to our own day. 
In China on the contrary the rights of about

four hundred million |<rup|i> ere now for the 
first lime recognize,I. «ml whatever changea 
may lie in store the restoration of the Man 
••hue ia not one of them. The womler-worker 
is Dr Sun Yat S, n Aa the republican leader 
in the successful overthrow of the Manehus 
In- is a world figure But even more than a 
political hero, hr ranks in the forefront as a 
social reformer. To good purpose haa he 
travelled through all the leading nations of 
the earth. A man of action, he haa proved 
himself. Aa a thinker, a political economist. 
ami a radical reformer he now deairee to win 
hia people's gratitude a* he has won their re 
apect. He haa accomplished the astounding
• hang* of Chinese government in the aimp- 
Icat, moat original and moat ideal way pos
sible. Hounded by the royaliste, in constant
• langer of aaaaasinalion by reason of having 
♦000,000 placed on hia head, thia humble pa
triot counted not hia life dear, but msde hia 
way on foot throughout the whole kingdom 
preaching the gospel of human nglita. So 
quietly was thia done that outside of China 
hia name waa not known until the Imperial 
Government which had stood for thousands 
of years crumbled into ruina. Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen waa the only logical man to become the 
first President of the Republic, but this posi
tion he has dclila-ratcly resigned in order to 
devote himself to what he called "the greater 
tusk." To expel the Manchu conquerors and 
restore the supremacy of the Chinese race 
was a great work. To abolish an unlimited 
monarchy ami put in ita place a responsible 
government was still greater. But the great 
est reform yet remains, which ia, in hie own 
words "that the |ieop!e lie supreme in wealth 
production." In the Western nations he 
•«•cs the few with immense fortunes enjoying 
every luxury that money can buy, while the 
great mass of the people are hard pressed 
to earn the moat meagre living. Reason ile- 
nii-a that such an arrangement of society is 
proper, because it is founded on injustice. 
Although a convinced republican and Free 
Trailer Dr. Sun Yat Sen realizes that more 
is amiss thsn the form of government or the 
tariff policy, since the same wide gap be
tween rich and poor exists alike in mon
archies, republics and even under free trade. 
The land question, he urges, is the root of 
the problem. I<et the people have free acceas 
to the land and the natural God given op|>or- 
tunities it affords, and the acute economic 
evils of the nations would find a speedy 
remedy. "Let us take time by the forelock," 
pleads Dr. Sun Yat Sen before hia country
men, "and make sure that the unearned in 
erement of wealth shall belong to the people 
ami not to private capitalists who happen to 
he the owners of the soil. In Britain, Canada 
and America capitalists with their vested in
terests are entrenched, and it is therefore 
difficult to dislodge them. In Chins capital
ists ami vested interests have not yet ap 
peared ; hence the revolution of society is 
easy." Led by such a man and fired with 
so noble a mission, the outlook is bright for 
the Chinese people, free from the yoke of 
the landlord, and possessing what is claimed 
by long odds to be the richest country in the 
world in natural resources, accomplishing 
the land reform which will put to shame our 
Western civilization with all its boasted wis
dom, energy and experience. The main dif
ference between us and these Oriental peo
ple appears to be that we sin against the 
light, generation after generation, by allow- 
ing proved abuses to flourish simply because 
justice to all would touch ill-gotten fortunes 
of privileged classes, whereas these simple 
people of the Far East have a strange way 
of looking after the welfare of the whole 
nation.
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WINNIPEG AND MINNEAPOLIS PRICES
The Winnipeg Telegram ha» hen devoting 

rMMKhnblc attention r«fotly to • eumpari 
eon of the rash price» of high grad- wheat m 
Winnipeg end Jliunco,«rrli» and end--» wring 
to prove thereby that reriproetty would he of 
no benefit to the Western f'anedian farm-r. 
The Telegram haa also le e* taunting tlione 
in favor of reciprocity for not giving th-.- 
facta to the people .Now, aa usual, the Te|e 
gram haa been gmng only half of the truth 
in the -omperieone The whole truth would 
not euit U» perpoae W# wieh to give the 
whole truth and nee if the Telegram will elial 
lenge it. We have selected for our eom|mn 
eon» the market reeorda at Winnipeg an«l 
Minneapoli» on August l*.ilh aixl jntli.a» lie > 
are moat convenient an-1 are typical of the 
recent market conditions I«et us first take 
the inape,-1lone at each pince, to eee how 
much grain of the various grade* la being 
offered. At Winnipeg the following < «r» of 
wheat were inspected on Alfnt 19th and 2Uth:

Grade 18th 2»th
1 N «eft lief* .................. 5 a
2 N oft kef D ........... .................. XM 12
3 Norther* .............. ......................... 41 IS
No 4 ......................... II 7
Ke~1 ........................... ......................... 8 !»

1K»J 2......................... #••••••••••• 1
No Grade ......... ......................... 2t 7
Kejeeted .................. ......................... i

......................... i
f>

1 'oedete Bed ..............
No. 5 .................... « 6
He. # .............. ..

Wmtrr Wk#el
......................... 20 IV

No 2 Alt-eft* Ned • BOBOS**..** •• 1
No 3 Alt-eft* Ked ......................... 3 3
4 Ked Wleter .... •••*#•••••»• ^ 1

it*
Now we compare this with the car* inapect-
st ,Xlinn« a|K»liw on

Grad#
the same tlatewr- 

18th 20tb
1 llBfd...................... ....................... 17 5
t Norther» .............. ......................  152 W
2 Northern .............. ........................ 7S 45
3 Northern .... .................... 51 42
No 4 ................ ...................... 3 1
Kfjnflnl b. ........ ....................... 24 13
No Uridi' ........ ...................... 72 1M
Itur.m ................ .. ........................ 6 • •
Mixed Wheel r. • e
Winter ....................... ............. .. 107 43

525 234
Now let ii* compare the price* of grain at 

the two marketa on the -mine day*. Here 
arc the Winnipeg raeh prices:—

Grade. I Mb
1 Northern ...................... ............... in*S
2 Northern
.1 North-rn ...
No 4 ................
No. S..................
No. « ................
Peed.................
3 Ked Winter .
4 Ked Winter

W4%
101

SB
Tilt 
HI % 
MW 
87% 
IK)

20th
i<t«%
104%
lot
*8
71%
51%
'.«%
88
eo
72%6 Ked Winter .................................... 72%

It would require a large amount of apace 
to puhliah the full re|»ort of the ea*h anle* 
on the Minnea|H>lia sa ûi pie market for the 
two day* in question in this eolmnn. Inti a* 
we puhliah the*»- earli week on our market 
page, we will give the average* here fur the 
higher grades. The average rash priera for 
the higher grades of wheat on the Minora
polis market on August PI ami 20 were
follows

No. 1 Hard ......... ........................... 8*% to
1 Northern ......... 82% to 105%
2 Northern ......... .......................... 80 to 105%
No 3 Spring ... to 101%
No. 4 .................. to 100
Winter .................. *3 to 86%
Rejected .............. *.*>% to 85
hurunt .................. to 85%

The prices paid on the Minneapolis innr-
ket for "no grade ” grain on the same day
were as follow* :—

No Ormle. Aug. 18th.
55

1 ear 91X,
mo

1 ear .................... . *5%
... 81%

1 ear ....................
Part ram—old
1 car tough nnd smuttv...................... *4

I ...................................................... ,.... *5%
t ........................................................................... .. 80

Il K li ItAIN
I baric; I
I " mi M"ftt*a»tf 
I sf «Rglh

«I II «I W N <} I I UK

No Ilf
1 war >*, ,
I *-af tWNRll ^
I **•# ^
1
I «»r . »
I ' a r .
3 wan 
I war ..
I war *»H
1 war ..
2 wan . »

MU
a5
97%
97%

a. a 97

9»
Wi%
*1%

Now let uo note the price* of "no grad- 
wheal on llic Wmni|»eg market ami wc fiml 
that the follow mg are the lo-st price* that 
w-re offered to the firain Grower»’ firatn 
eonipony for lough ami «lamp wheal on llic 
two daya in question:—

2 Norther*       80
3 Northern   *■
No. 4 . ... ....................... 7U
No 5   M
No. * . .......................................................". 45
1 omb-oaiM.I tuugk.................................................

Now With thene price* Icfiir- llu-m our 
reader* ran compare the two market*. In 
the higher gradea the Winnipeg market is 
more favorable. It must be remembered, 
however, that there ia practically no high 
grade wheat in the hand* of the farmer* in 
Canada, it having already l»*n purchased 
by the miller* Winnqwg price* are baaed 
on old wheat, while the Minneapolis prices 
are baaed on the new crop. The new wheal 
ia going into Minncaimlis every day in large 
quantities, while so far only one ear of new 
wheat haa passed in»|iection in XX'innipcg 
It ia imrticularly in the sale of tough gram, 
under contract grade», where the Min 
nrapoli* market would Unlay la- of tremen
dous advantage to the Canadian farmer*. 
The lowe*t quotation given for tough wheat 
at Minnca|*olia was 82 cent*, while the high 
eat was Uh->4. which show* that on a large 
l-ortion of the tough grain the Canadian 
fanner* have lost from 25 to 4<l cent» per 
Inishcl by not having the nouthern market 
o|N-n to them, la-t those who opposed reci
procity eon*ii|er thia, because the facta can
not be disputed. As.to the present price* 
on contract wheat in both market* thi* i* 
not the first time that Winnipeg ha* keen 
higher than Minneapolis, and we will ven 
lure the assertion that when the new Cana
dian crop begins to come on to the market 
in large quantities that the Winnipeg market 
will sag far below the Minneapolis market, 
aa it haa always done in the past. It ia of 
little advanlagi to Canadian farmers to 
have the be*t market when they have no 
high grade wheat to sell. The time when 
they want the heat market i* when they are 
selling their crop. \S*e have no desire to 
give anything hut the truth in regard to 
the Minneapolis and Winnipeg market*. 
The figure* wc have quoted nlxivc arc 
taken from the Minneapoli* Market Record, 
and the XX’innipcg Grain Exchange. Those 
who favored reciprocity in the pa*t need 
not he alarmed at the price* quoted hy the 
XX’innipcg Telegram. Iieeause the Telegram 
a* usual print* only that part of the truth 
which heat miit* its purpose*

THE SITUATION IS CLEAR
The application made hy the Canadian I*a 

"vifir Railway to the Dominion fiovernmont 
/or permission to issue $60,000,000 additional 
stock is of vital importance to every Cana 
dian. At the present time the Canadian Pa 
cific Railway stock with a par value of filOtl 
per share is selling on the stock exchange at 
shout *280 per share. This high price is due 
to the huge profits which the company has 
made through its excessive freight rates 
Those rates are coming down. Nothing is 
surer. It may take some little time to accom
plish the matter hut the change is not far 

-away. In view of thia there should he no 
issue of stock hy the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way at the present time. The stock cannot 
he issued unless hy the express permission

•»f the gu* erom.nl to whom |**r I lament dvl- 
gated that power «owe year* H the
stock ia fawued today at the market .elm of 
y280 tier share a ntriou» réduction freight 
rate* would undoubtedly redure the value of 
thia «tuck Then we would hear tales of the 
suffering of the • widow* and orphan» who 
had mvrated their money in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway slock and who mii.t lie 
I .roter ted " On the other hand, if the Mock 
is laroed at considerably lea* than *2*0 a 
share it would all be gobbled up immediately 
by the magnate* who now own the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway. Supf***e the »toek ia taaited 
at *150 per share the magnate* would then 
turn round ami put ll on the market at 
♦28H per share ami thereby make *130 profit 
on every *150 invested without giving the 
•lightest return No new laeue of the Cana 
dian Pacifie Railway etœk can lie made in 
justice to the people of Canada until the 
freight ratea are adjusted. The railway no 
doubt needs money for development If ao. 
ite credit ia aa good aa the credit of the Do
minion liovernmeot. I .et the Canadian Pa
cific Railway borrow money or aell deben 
lure* In that way there will he no addition 
to the capital liability to form a barrier

---* — * t___ ,lv« mIw I i>,n

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
From Webster'* dictionary we take tin- 

fullowing definitions:—
Jingo Un» who boast» of his country'» pre 

l-aredoro» to >gkt or wko ie general support» 
»» sggrwsive or bellirooe policy id loreig* »f 
fair»; a --hauvinist

Chauvin Any ponon affected with rxagg-r 
»te.| patriotism, exeessive military eatbwaiasm. 
or tk* like.

XX'e recommend theae definition* to the con
sideration of Colonel Sain Hughes anil others 
suffering from similar trouble*.

For the benefit of those who claim the de
mand for reciprocity ia not strong in the 
Prairie Provinces we would point out the 
following figure* of the popular vote on 
September 21, 1911:—

Against. For.
Alberta............... 29,676 40.100
Saskatchewan .. :t4,700 54.343
Manitoba ........... 411,356 37,340

104,731 181,783
If the question of reciprocity alone were 

put to a referendum in the Prairie Province* 
the result would ahow ninety per cent, of 
the farmers in favor.

Thoee who noisily declare that the people 
of Canada overwhelmingly defeated recipro
city last September should not forget that 
the vote stood 637,926 for and 669,537 
against, not very far from an even break. 
Also it should be remembered that in several 
constituenciea the candidates for both par
ties declared in favor of reciprocity. As far 
a* reciprocity was concerned the derision 
cannot he regarded aa final.

The appointment of George Langley to 
a position in the Saskatchewan government 
••rings to the aaaistanee of Premier Seolt 
'■ne of the moat prominent members of the 
lirain Growers’ organization. His wide 
knowledge of rural conditions and needs 
will undoubtedly be of great value in fram
ing legislation for the development of Sas
katchewan.

Sir Max Aitken announces that he ia re
tiring from the presidency of the Royal 
Secure ties Corporation and will devote more 
of his time to Rritish politics. Probably he 
will now set out to "save the Empire” by 
the cement process.

How does the action of the manufaeturers 
in placing their insurance with American 
companies work in with their Made-in-Can- 
ada propaganda! Some patriotic manufac
turers might explain.
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Canada Grain Act
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Wo Orade Oral»
AU *«*i grata that K a. aa «S- 
motet era, Wteg tough, -lamp er 

«rl or otherwise eaftl for war.boe.iwg, 
.bail br catered on the ta^HWtlag o? 
ficer'a book. a. ”N«» gr.W *«b *1.
wrww » Mwwww ■■ 0— 7* ....
aolaltow. a. le quality a ad eoedllloe. 

All grata th»lal ta ta a haut la* roa
dit ion or ta badly blaburat. «balaoerer 
grade Il might olberwtae be. eball be 
reported a ad eelered apoa Ibe taepeet^ 
lag .ftrrr'i boeka a. oadeeiaed 
•Hb Ib. ta.pe.lor’a aolaltoa aa lo quai
tty aad roediltoe. __

ft. All grata Ibal la ae.-uad, musty, 
dirty, email y or eproeled, or Ibal eo»- 
lata, a large adaitalare of otker kinds 
of grata, ««de or «tld ou ta, or from 
a.y otber raaee te eallt to be classed- 
aader aa» of Ike reeogatred grade», 
.ball be clanaed a. "Rejected.'1 * it h 
ibe ta.pe.lor'» eoiaitoee aa te quality 
aad roadtttoe. .

4. All grata abatl be weighed aad 
Ibe weight per bu.bel worded ta Ibe 
ieepeeltag officer '• book.

1 Xe grain Ikat kaa been subject 
la arooriag or lrr.ltn.nt b» aae of liât* 
or .alpkur .hall be graded higher thaw
Xo. S. .

lift. la I he ionpeelloa of grata the 
weight .hall aot a brae determine the
**117. All io.pe.tiag o«..ra shall 
make Ikeir tramu for gradiag grata, 
wbea necessary, felly kaowa by nota 
lino oa their book.

Terminal Elevator Owner* Barred
183. Xo person owaiag. managing, 

operating or otherwise interfiled in 
an» terminal elevator ahall boy or eell 
grain at any point in the Enatem or 
Weatern tn.peelion I>i»i»ioo.

t. Subsection 1 of thi* eeetion «hall 
not apply lo any pereon who own., man
age., operate» or ia otherwiae Interest
ed in an» terminal elevator:—

fa) w'hieh. with the approval of the 
Oovernorln-Cone.il, haa been leased to 
the Board for operation, or ha. been 
leaned to any person for operation with 
the approval of the Board, or ia man
aged and operated by persona approved 
bv the Board: or

fb) which i« used or operated in con- 
neetion with any flour mill situate at 
the same terminal point as eurh eleva 
tor. Provided, however, that such ele 
vator shall be subject to eurh restrir 
lion, and regulations aa are imposed by 
the Board, with the approval of the 
Governor in Council.

8. Subsection 1 of this section shall 
not apply to any person by reason only 
of the fact that" he is an owner or hold
er of stock or shares In a railway com 
pany which owns or operates a terminal 
elevator which does not aa a business 
buy or sell grain.

4. If the person mentioned in sub
section 2 hereof owns, manages, operates 
or Is otherwise interested in any ter
minal elevator other than a terminal 
elevator coming under the provisions of 
subsection 2 hereof, he shall not be 
esempted from the provisions of sub 
section 1 hereof.

Duties of Warehouseman
167. The person operating any such 

country elevator shall:—
fa) Receive the grades of grain es 

tahlished and described in Part II. of 
this Act;

fb) Upon the request of any person 
delivering grain for storage or ship
ment, receive such grain without dis
crimination aa to persons, during rea 
aoaable and proper business hours:

(e) Insure the grain so received 
against loss by fire while so stored ;

(d) Keep a true and correct account 
in writing in proper books, of all grain 
received, stored and shipped at such 
country elevator, stating, except as here
inafter provided, the weight, grade, and 
docksge for dirt or other cause, of each 
lot of grain received in store, for sale, 
storage or shipment: and,

fe) At the time of delivery of any 
grain at such country elevator, issue, 
in the form prescribed in the schedule

The Late that Regulates the Western Crain Trade

to tkla Act, In the pnraoa delivering 
the grata either a cask pare haw ticket, 
warehouse storage receipt, or storage 
receipt for special biased grata, dated 
the day the grata was received, for 
each individual load, lot or parcel of 
grata delivered at each rouatry ele 
valor,

16ft. The owner, leasee or manager of 
every reentry elevator equipped with 
grata .leaner» ahall. if requested so to 
do. clean the grata before it ia weighed.

Î. persons interested in the weigh 
teg of grain at any country elevator, 
shall have free ac.eaa to the scales 
while each grain is being weighed and 
«hall, if the farilitisa exist, aad if they 
•o desire, have ample apport eell y af
ter the cleaning la done, of personally 
ascertaining the net weight of Ike grata 
cleaned

3 The net weight of the grain clean 
ed shall be specified oa Ike face of the 
certificate given the seller by the per 
chaser.

Warehouse Receipt
18ft. The person operating aay cone 

try elevator shall, u|-oa request of any 
person delivering grain for storage or 
shipment, deliver to rack person a ware 
house receipt or receipts, dated the day 
the grain was received aad specifying:

(a) The groan and a et weight of 
such grain;

fb) The dockage for dirt or other 
canee;

(«) The grade of each grain when 
graded conformably to the grade fixed

Ordering Oars to Elevator
1ft*. Aay peenoe having grata et et 

ed or binned ia not leas than car Iota 
ia aay reentry elevator whether ia 
general or apt rial bin, may order a car 
or car. to be placed at cock elevator 
for the shipment of seek stored grain, 
aad may have Ike said car or rare lead 
ed at such elevator after be baa ear 
rendered to tee operator thereof the 
storage receipt er receipts therefor, pro 
perly endorsed, aad baa paid, er tendered 
payment of all lawful chargee as herein 
oefere presided, sad the grain shall not 
be subject to any farther chargea for 
••orage after demand for each delivery 
is made aad car» are famished by the 
railway company

la Ike caw only of grain ia special 
bin. should the storage receipts and law 
fol chargea against lae grata not be de 
liver ed or paid at the time of the billing 
of the car. the elevator operator may 
held the bill of lading until the owner 
haa surrendered the et orage receipts 
therefor aad paid all lawful storage 
chargea due thereon; provided that it 
«hall be aa offence under this Part for 
the elevator operator to wll or dispose 
of such hill or lading without Ike con 
scat of Ike owner of the grain, aad the 
bill of lading shall be made out ia all 
case» ia the name of the owner of the 
grain skipped

2. The grain represented by each re
ceipt shall be shipped within twenty- 
four hoars after such demand bas been 
made and cars have been furnished

8. This section shall aot be deemed

Get The Grain Act
Every grain grower should have a Copy of the 

Canada Grain Act. Thc*y may be obtained free by 
sending a post card to the Department of I rade and 

Commerce, Ottawa. »

by law and ia force at terminal points; 
and

fd) That the grain mentioned ia 
such receipt has been received into 
store.

2. Such receipt shall also state upon 
its face that the grain mentioned 
therein has been received into store, 
and that upon the return of such re
ceipt, and u|«n i-ayment or tender of 
payment of all lawful charges for re 
reiving, storing, insuring, delivering or 
otherwise handling such grain, which 
may accrue up to the time of the re
turn of the receipt, the grain ia deliver 
able to the person on whose account 
it has been taken into store, or to his 
order, from the country elevator where 
it was received for storage, or, if either 
party so desires, in quantities aot lew 
than carload lots, on track at aay ter 
minai elevator in the Western Inspec
tion Division, on the line of railway 
upon which the receiving country ele
vator i« situate, or any line connecting 
therewith, so soon as the transporta 
tion company delivers the same at such 
terminal and the certificate of grade 
•ml '■weight is returned.

Delivery at Duluth
3. In the case of a country elevator 

on the line of railway formerly known 
as the Northern Pacific and Manitoba 
Railway, or on any line of railway 
operated therewith, or the firent Nor
thern Railway, if either party desires 
such grain to be shipped to a terminal 
joint, it may be delivered on track at 
the proper terminal elevator, at or ad
jacent to Dnluth.

4. Nothing herein «hall prevent the 
owner of such grain from, st anv time 
tie fore it ia shi fed to terminals, re 
quiring it to be «hipped to any other 
termir.al than a« hereinbefore provided.

to limit or curtail the right of any ap
plicant, whether he has or haa not grain 
stored or binned as above stated.

Special Bins and Bamplea
167. Whenever the person operating 

a country elevator agrees with the own 
er of any grain to store it in such a 
manner as to preserve its identity, it 
shall be stored in a special bin or bins, 
and shall he called special binned grain, 
and in such case only the weights, in 
sorance and preservation of the identity 
of the grain shall be guaranteed by the 
said operator, and he shall mark on the 
storage receipts given therefor the 
words "H|,eeinl bin.” and the number 
or numbers tiy which such special bin 
or bins are known In such elevator.

2. In every case where grain is stor 
ed in any country elevator in a special 
bin the warehouseman shall draw a 
fair and proper sample, in the presence 
of a person delivering the grain, out of 
each hopper load as delivered, and such 
•ample shall be properly preserved In a 
suitable receptacle, which shall be num 
tiered and sealed, until after such epe 
rial binned grain-has been shipped and 
inspected, and the owner thereof has 
notified the warehouseman that he is 
satisfied the identity of the grain haa 
been preserved.

3. The receptacle shall be provided 
by the warehouseman and the sample 
•hall lie placed therein In the presence 
of the owner. The receptacle shall be 
secured by a padlock which the owner 
of the grain shnll provide, and the key 
of which he «hall retain. The ware 
houseman shall lie the custodian of the 
receptacle and sample.

168. In esse, after the shipment has 
been inspected, the owner is of the opin
ion that the identity of the grain has 
not been preserved, he shall notify the

warehouseman ia writing of the fast 
aad both partie» I hers span shall far 
ward Ike sample sealed, charge prepaid. 
!• Ike chief inspector te be compared 
with the shipment The decision give» 
by the chief I aspect or la eeeh casse 
shall b* final and binding oa both 
part lee.

Oral» Out ef Condition
lift, la caw aay country elevator 

warehouseman discovers that aay par 
Hoe of Ike specially binned grain la 
bio elevator la out of condition er be 
coming so, and It le aot In bis power 
to preserve H, be abatl immediately give 
written notice thereof by registered 
letter to the Board aad to the person 
on whose account the grain waa recelv 
ed. If the address of such person Is 
known.

8. Much notice shall wbea possible 
state:—

fa) The kind and grade of Ike grain 
and the bin ia which it is stored.

(b) The receipts outstanding upon 
which the grain ia to be delivered, gtv 
in* the numbers, amounts and datee of 
curb;

(•) The name of the party for whom 
the grain waa stored;

fd) The amount of grain stored and 
the date of Its receipt.

8. He shall also st once post up ■ 
copy of eeeh aot Ice la some conspicuous 
place ia each elevator,

4. Much grata ahall he delivered apoa 
the refera sad cancellation of the re 
ccipta.

!» In case the grain out of coédition 
is not removed from store by the owner 
thereof within ten days from the date 
of the notice of lie being ojt of con
ditio», the warehousemen where the 
grain In stored may sell such grain at 
public auction for the account of the 
owner after:—

fe) Giving ten days' notice by ad 
vertleement in a newspaper published 
in the place where such elevator la lo
cated, or, If no newspaper is published 
there, then In the newspaper published 
nearest to such place;

fb) Pont lag op such notice la a con
spicuous place in his elevator for the 
lea days immediately preceding the 
sale; and

fe) Ten daya from the mailing of 
notice of the time and place of the sale 
to the owner by registered letter.

Warehouseman Liable for Weglect
fl. Any warehouseman guilty of aa 

net of neglect, the effect of which la to 
depreciate property stored In such ele
vator under hie control, ahall be held 
responsible personally as well as upon 
hi* bond, and in addition thereto, the 
license of such elevator may be re
voked.

7. Nothing herein contained shall be 
held to relieve the warehouseman from 
exercising proper care and vigilance ia 
preserving the grain before or after 
•urh publication of Its condition; bat 
the grain shall be kept separate and 
apart from nil direct contact with other 
grain and shall not he mixed with other 
grain while In store In such elevator.

Grade or Dockage Disputas
178. In cane there la a disagreement 

between the purchaser or the person In 
the immediate charge of receiving the 
grain at such country elevator and the 
person delivering the grain to such ele
vator for sale, storage or shipment at 
the time of such delivery, »« to the pro
per grade or dockage for dirt or other
wise, except as to condition, on any lot 
of grain delivered, a fair and proper 
sample shall he drawn ia the presence 
of the person delivering the grain out 
of each hopper load as delivered and 
at least three Quarts from samples no 
taken shall be forwarded in a suitable 
sack properly tied and acaled. express 
charges prepaid, to the chief inspector 
of grain, and shall be accompanied by 
the request in writing of either or both 
of the ; srtics aforesaid, that the chief 
inspector will examine the sample and 
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MA BEETS
Mlle#, G».de I notice of laie thaï • 

r—-I deal of suée* haa Im* ai l» by ease* 
<4 ear Weaters |a|en, hersa*' 'be/ bare 
r*as4 Ibsl Ml»*ee|*4i* and Winai|»g 
'Sab pci**» are »'|*al f«# Na. I, 1 ea-i ) 
Vert beta abael, hel Ibaaa an* writer» 
did ael UN aa abat the •( #**<!• ara sa 
ibr teaer grade*, tba ealy IM ef 
wheat as bare te eell et tba praeenl 
il ata Tba fallowing table a ill |n< 
ibe fartas fin A*gw*t b, a ad right a| 
la Aegeal 11 a ad IS. Ibe following 
|>fl'» fer raab a beet were at ark lb* 
•este at ary day —

I aertbera 
t aaft her* 
1 aert here
Ne. 4 ...

*1.. ire a lealM
II Id1* 11
IMS l,'S,r
1.0114 l.«o%

im S3
This ebowa a *|-reed Ml Minneapolis 

hetaee* Ne. I norther» a ad Nn 4 Bar 
lhere ef Sr sad a fra'Mo* The «(.read 
la Wlaaiueg helaewn Na. 4 eon here 
a ad Na I northern la -3* The X« 4 
aartbera eellmg is Mianenpoli* IS* 
higher than is Winnipeg. sad la low 
grad** a ad "ao grade* ’ ‘ and rejerled 
grade*, the spread wldea* oel neb 
greater, galag to In* or mere oe ataay 
of I boar lower grades The m«*l of oar 
lew grade wheel eseept rejerled roe 
irart grade* i* aelliag today from Vo 
to so* per l.oabel, while yoe rae Sod 
aotbir.g la Minneapolis. lew grad*
‘•ao grade" or rejected grade*, aelliag 
lee* Ibaa for sad ap to Sir, Then 
égala It la tie æw rro|» that I* aelliag 
is Minneapolis at tbi* dal*, and eell* 
lee* than the old rrop It i* the old 
reap that la aelliag la Wiaai|>eg The 
Canadian wheat I* well oel of the farm 
era" bead*, aad what there la. i* in the 
apecala’.or*' band* Manipulators are 
dolag good work for lb*m**l»e* |eat 
now A aimilar ait nation rame a howl 
two or three lime* in the la*l «even 
or eight years and eaaally lasting from 
Aegaat to (trtoher I. hat jeat a* anon 
aa Ibe sew rrop i* going freelv to mar 
bet. then yoe will Sad the old «prend 
of I Oe to lie la favor of Miaaea|>oli« 
roming hark, at leant that I* met what 
haa happened ia the past. It will tie 
iBlereating to watrh rloaely that spread 
retarn for return IL will juat a* aari 
aa manipulator* "idly the game." An 
other fart la that No I, 2 and 3 grade* 
are araree and oar miller* are free tak
er* aa arid*need hr the fart that Win 
nipeg rank quotation* are almre export 
relue* That ia an ia No. I, 2 and 3 
northern, hat not *o ia the lower gradra. 
whleh la here in large quantities It i- 
lameatahle that we should have |-e|ers 
printed in this country that try to plarr 
miaennatruellon oe the eiieling fart* 
hr giring a |mrtinn of the fart* Of 
coarse It does ant a If eel the grain re 
ferred to. a* we hare none or little if 
say to sell, hot we have large quanti 
ties i > grain In sell that ia not referred 
to. and we are mmpelled to sell that 
grain about 4<>r 1**« than ran he obtain 
*.| for it in the Amerlran market*. The 
situation at our terminal* la serious, 
mwh oat* are selling at 14* per hnshel: 
that ia, tough and damp oat*: an . low 
grade wheat ia being «old aa low a* 23. 
|»t bushel. There i* between two and 
three million bushel* of this grain that 
ha* lieea handled and will he handled at 
»ur terminals, and large quantities of it 
laid there for weeks and months for 
the want of drring spnre. and when the 
drying rharges. the shrinkage through 
drying and freight were dedurled. and 
an unreasonably small prire obtained for 
dried wheat, it left the farmers little or 
nothing, and in many eases it did not 
meet all the rharges against it inelud 
lag the freight, whereas if the bars to 
the south of ue had been laid down, 
even temporarily, while the off grad.-

W0T1CB TO OOlBBnrolTORltT*

This Department ef The Oul4« la mela 
laissa ««aerially ter lb* parpoee el are 
rtglag a 4 lees ««tea grnaa4 1er Ik* reader» 
where they map truly «irhangr nawa and 
derive trow «ark ether the benedia f -i 
eerie*re aad helpful enggeetloaa Every 
letter west he atgnad by the earn* ef the 
writer. Iheagh net neceeaarlly fer pahlir» 
Ueu The views ef ear enrreepondeeta are 
am ef a.........tty these el The OTilde

grata wee hwiag head led it wowbl bare 
meant mat y thowe.ade of dollar* to 
three* farmer* who «off* r«d und*r thaw* 

ndl’11 .........
long a* we lelmr aadef ewr’i unfair roe 
dit tees aa aru *>i*tiag ia the - ark*t
■ ag aad transporting ■ f our grain, that 
w* will not m**t with another year 
«orb ae ibe la*t oe* ha* b**a

JOHN KENNEDY
Wiial|i*f, Man

MUNICIPAL IIAIL IWSUBANCB
Mitor. field*: - la view of lb* |*ra 

mowat importée** of lb* e*b*m* for 
"Hell leseraaee by Muaieipeliti*»" 
aow before the muoieipel rower ils of 
*a«A*t*b*was aad of my delimit* a* 
qaaintaa** with lb* qaeaiiun. I venture 
to offer a few argon > ot* la «apport of 
lb* mr»«*r* It woold be **|-*rff*a** to
■ rgw* the e**d of tueur* »'* against 
dnmag* to elaadieg *rope by bail. 
Eewryoe* kaowa It* imperuti»» need 
All other danger* wbi*b threat** our 
rrnpe may b* 'ither *omhaled or guard 
*d eguiwsl with ut l*u*t *«.m* measure 
of eueer-ss; but again*! bail we are ub 
solutrlv belpleua Nor will wet, drought, 
wre*.. rpst. smut or frost *o «-ullrely 
demi-or a rrop a* Will the dreaded bail 
whleh ia a few momenta, will anal 
tula* the fruit* of rear* of planning, 
bard labor and privation The risk le 
a eormna on*. No evidenee bus brew 
faun I to ehow that any perl of the 
proi mre ia immune from hail. Investi 
gati n bn* brouyht to light maav in 
«learn where di«lrirt« had been farm 
*d for aa long a period a* twenty ve*r* 
or mure without hail loss, and whleh. 
Inter have «nffrrrd very heavily in 
dee«l f-om ball. The «rheme i« purely 
ro o.^-'stive and mal uni; end | .assesses 
ell |t>e l'est features of advwnee<| eeono 
mi* C.nw*?lit. The mensure (• introdur 
e-l n a referendum *o those whose in 
lerests nr* Involved, being entirely op 
lional with the rntefmyers themselves 
It rontain* all the elem< nl* of Direr I 
l^-vislnlinn: and our treatment of it 
will show onr ri| enesn or otherwise for 
that imi-ortant nn-l greallr to be desired 
politienl reform Purely no eoubeil will 
denv its mlej .a vers this referendum 
and so prove itself nrbitmrv- where the 
government is the reverse. Those alone 
who pav the rate must be the judges 
of whether they will eome un *er th • 
net or not f#t the measure *"* before 
the ral't-nyera everywhere The nd 
ministration of the *e« will be entirylv 
free from partisan inltrenee. Those dl 
reel I v interested e ill r annge I heir own 
busim «s. in |t"*lr e w* v. for their 
own reds, through n • ---mission of their 
own ehoosing. The ■ lin is so sim'd* 
and its administration so inexpensive 
that no rompanv or even other mutual

• undertaking ran ever hope to do bovi
ne** at n eosf for administration l*«« 
than manv time* the outlay under this 
menswe Whereas, bv enabling the 
land • eeulntor to bra* some share of 
»he ■ <t of attainin' *hi« measure of 
sere > r in grain growing, those insured 
will 1 "Ve their insnranee earrled for n 
mere <raef|oe of what they ran pur 
eh»«e it for elsewhere. Nor is this in 
anv s.-n«e unfair to the holder of nnim 
proved prairie land The pnltrv four 
• cot* oer sere, wliieh he will be railed 
upon to pay, will result in stability of 
land > vine* vastly more thnn eommen 
*iirat. with this small outlay. Indeed 
the Art ought to receive Its verv beet 
support in those municipalities where 
the settler* are engaged principally in 
ranching, for the reason that the nn 
cultivated quarter section* used wholly 
for gracing being exempt from the n« 
sessment, only the absentee owners and 
such settler» a« arc actually farming 
will be required to pav the rate, and 
these latter nnlv on such quarter «** 
tion* a* they era actually cultivating 
I’nder the operation of this measure the 
man without the cash will cease to pay 
23 per cent for three months or At the 
rate of 100 jmr cent per annum for 
accommodation on hi« hail insurance 
vremium as he is now doing, unless, in
deed. hi* natural resentment of this 
injustice causes him to forego his in 
««ranee entirely. The rate becomes a 
tax against the land and every acre of

grain M insures) from tba date the a* 
-'«savent is lev *ed II* seed net warty 
>a lb* midst of the season a bowl me*** 
'o i.arrhes# hail laser**'*. ear will it 
«vet happen the' the farmer haa neglect 
rd insuring until th* fatal dev has cam*

11 •'•a him withoel a moment's warning 
•face he ram** eeder tb* Art be la ia 
•*r*«l cuetiaeuwsly nit boat further at 
•eat ia* oe bis part Tb* privilege ef 
sue ma* withdraw at any
Urn# I* felly presided tat, Ik a* show 
ag forth the irrepraaehable fair**** at 

this V -roughly democratic meaaar* 
Traly this is a p*«»pl*'« m**«are. of the 
I-copie, for the 1-ee.j le, end by tb* pea 
pi* aad • ae Ikat eaaawt fall I* appeal 
•a every tbiaMag man who fa oil lia rires 
•>im*e|f wltb It* provisions aad lb* bee* 
fit* to !•* derived Bader it* operation 
I.«I Bo council, by neglect or otherwise, 
deprive it* ratepayers ef tb* privilege 
of at leaal pronouncing them seise* UC-na 
• hi* measure at tb* *r«t aaaaal elec 
tma, aa-l I am ear* that practically all 
the resident ratepayers of the prosiaee 
will support it.

J. It MITWKl.MAN
-

BE FARMERS PARTY
Mitor, (laide - I notice ia year last 

issue a letter from N. W Daaa, of Nate- 
by. The latter |«rt of this raises a 
I mint oe which there I* always n certain 
amount of discussion going on privately, 
in spits of the fact that our beat think 
era have derid'd that it is advisable to 
proC: from the experience from tboee 
farmJt« ’ orgaairations which have flour 
ished for a time, and then passed away 
in years gone by. and have nothing 
whatever to do with the formation of a 
third party. There in nn old saying, 
which I am sorry to think does 
not receive the prominence that it 
shoald in the minds of every Britisher, 
which runs somewhat along these lines

•Tome the four quarter* of the world 
in arms, and we will shock them, if 
England to herself be true."

My sentiment i* thin, that we ran 
•ny the name of the farmer if we will 
but learn to be true to ooreelve*. I do 
not suggest for an instant that there 
are not common grounds on which the 
workingman of all industries cuu work 
side by side, but it is certain that there 
nr* many things of importance to each 
industry which are absolutely of no in
terest to some other industry at all. On 
|o'inls which are to the benefit of the 
city laborer and the farmer as well, they 
undoubtedly should work shoulder to 
shoulder. Their influence would be 
stronger thereby. But that they should 
unite under one orgnniration is to my 
mind absolutely unnecessary, and aim 
ply show* a lack of self reliance, which 
would weaken their ease accordingly

I believe in centralirntion. and that 
we must first learn to unite ourselves in 
one solid body. We have a saying In 
Alberta in answer to a suggestion of 
this kind, to the effect that we are not 
organised to support any party at all, 
but to place ourselves in that position 
that each and every party, whether un
der the name of Grit, Torv. or any other 
variety of politieian. should support us, 
and not we them. We are proving that 
it is possible for us to reaeh that stage 
a* we grow, and when wr have succeed
ed in reaching the majority of the farm
ers in this province. w<- shall find there 
i« no need of third parties, or allinnee* 
with other labor organizations, though 
I trust we will never he too proud to 
work side by «ide with other organira 
fions, if they desire us to do so in mat 
ters of legislative reform Mr. Dann 
says that farming is not the one indus 
try on whieb all others depend. Mv 
impression is that the farmer was work 
ing at his indu-try on this earth and 
managing to exist very nicely long be
fore the groeer. dry goods manufacturer, 
ete.. etr.. came into existence. It might 
cause some inconvenience to them to do 
Without these people in these d»v*. 
most of u« hav ing been born and bred 
to the artificial luxuries which they pro 
-luce, but there would have to be some 
new invention before these producers 
of artificial luxuries could exist with
out the produce of the farmer, namely.

feed. I agree with Mr. liana that 
neither free trade Bor protection will 

•uapietelv tba at IB MB l* «vita of 
i-elay, ikoagk I protest most ewphati 
cells' again*! tb* meaner ia which some 
people try I* make eat that Ike rnadi 
ilea of the workiagmaa la England M 
eon# than It In in Hi an da I have
s**n what we rail slams ia many ef the 
big cities of Eeglend. Eastern Canada 
and the Called Nslw. and I cannot 
«ay that Ibe average factory band ia 
England livre seder nay wore#. If aa 
I-ad. conditions aa lb* average factory 
hand ia Claafla an I th* fail'd Hlat*«
I contend that the farmer is tk* moat 
independent ef Ibe wealth prod ever* 
Mv shirk l mean that ke ia independent 
..f any other class of wealth prod a* 
*ru. but I da not mesa by nay meeae 
that ke in Independent of bia fellow 
farmer W* must learn to appreciate 
tbi* difference, that while wr are In 
dependent of other cla*»** of laborers, 
we nr* dependent upon the ro opera 
tion of each other. If w* are going to 
makr on reelves fell and hav* that In- 
It nonce whleh it le nbeolnlely ***** 
•ary far we to do if we are to protect 
»ur owe leierretn.

r P. woohtiKinoE

MB BOBER TSON RETURNS
Mitor. fluid*:—In replying to Mr. 

Cliff**e letter in your lose* of the 14th 
iaet., my intention I* morelv to make 
a few comments on bis effusion, aad 
refute bis statement* Evidently Mr. 
Cliff* consider* himeelf a sort of sec
ond Gamaliel, and an authority on both 
protection and free trade. He navi: 
"Mr. Robertson ought to know that 
there Is absolutely no romt<ari*»n be 
tween Western Canada and England."
I should like to know what country Mr. 
f’liffe would like to compare Western 
Canada with! The ery of The Guide 
in for "free trade ns It is practiced in 
England." It in Interesting to know 
that S* hat. hewan alone in larger than 
the Vnitrd Kingdom, and t* eseentinllv 
a farming country." All the more ne 
cessary that it should in the interest* 
of the farmers remain a protectionist 
country. I do not see what the sire 
has to do with it The area of the 
German empire fin Europe) is less than 
Saskatchewan, and the ana of the 
United States is about twelve time* 
larger and yet both these great pro
gressive nations are protection!*!». The 
editor of the Wjlrox Herald does not 
approve of large landowners here, hut 
be says: "Still there are a goodly 
number of what we might rail work
ingmen farmers who own their own 
land or hope to do so some day, a thing 
whleh in practically unknown in Eng 
land.”

I think I can safely say that not 
only a goodly number but nearly all 
the farmers in the West are working 
farmers, and further, it in a fact that 
manv farmers both in England and in 
Scotland farm their own properties. 
Within the Inst twenty year* or there
abouts, number* of scattered farmers 
have bought farms in England and 
settled there, so that he is wrong in 
his statement that such a thing "is 
practically unknown in England." Mr 
Cliff* goes on to quote Mr. Obed Smith 
in proof of hi« assertion that farm* 
can be bought in Western Canada for 
a figure representing three years.' rent 
in England. This is, of course, absurd, 
and show* pretty plainly that Mr. 
Cliff* Is out of hi* depth, for he must 
know even with fifteen months’ ex 
perienc* here, that a well located, good 
farm in Saskatchewan, with suitable 
dwelling house and other buildings, can 
not be purchased under 445 or <30 an 
sere: whereas the rent paid in many 
counties in England for good arable 
firms with substantial buildings and 
everv convenience and in close proxim 
ity to the markets, runs from 14 to Iff 
•hillings nn acre, which is equivalent 
to 4.1.50 and 44.00. The presumptuous 
Mr. Cliff, continue*: "Mr. Robertson 
will not dare to maintain that this state 
of affair» i« due to cither free trade or 
protection." This unintentionally hu
morous sentence, reminds one of the 

< «*tt*«o1 ** r«rr 13
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The Country Homemakers
IWv»4 h fnww Msrtee e«T»«s

rmOM ODE O* INTIMATIONS OF 
IMMORTALITY

And O, n FonUi». Meadow», HUI* 
• nd Ororea,

Forbed# Ml any eavertag of oer levee!
Vol ta my h «n of hearts I feel y oer

Might;
I eely lin relinquished oee delight
To live beoealh yoer More hsbitaal 

»*ay;
I love the hrooha which dowa their 

fhaaaele fret
Etre more than whee I tripped lightly 

aa they;
The iaaoeeat bright area of a eew bora 

day ia lovely yet;
The rlooda that gather round the eettieg 

eua
|)o tahe a eober eolorieg from aa eye
That hath kept watch o'er aaa'r Mor 

tallty;
A Bother race hath beea, aad other 

palms are woe.
Tbaaka to the haetaa h«rt by which 

we live,
Tbaaka to its leaders me, its joys aad 

fearm,
To rae the rarannt flower that blows

caa give
Thoughts that do oftea lie too deep for

tears.
—William Wordsworth

FATHER, MOTHER AND THE 
SCHOOL

I don't believe aay of you parent* 
who read this article would be guilty of 
deliberately cheating your children out 
of an education, but vou might allow 
them to cheat themselves out of one, 
to their everlasting regret when they 
grew old enough to réalité what they 
had done.

In the present state of civilisation a 
great many children don '! wnnt to take 
an education. But neither do they want 
to take castor oil, and yet castor oil 
is at times good for them. 8o is an 
education, f believe in making chil
dren go to school, rain or shine.

I liked the spirit of two brothers in 
Southern Manitoba, who, ia the winter 
and on rainy days, used to take turns 
in driving the children of both families 
to school and they appeared there with 
the unfailing regularity of the rising 
sun. One day one wee little chicken, 
about six years old, frose her cheek 
very badly indeed, and I expected that 
that would be the end of her schooling 
for the winter. But I reckoned without 
my boat. Back she came the next 
morning, the sore on her cheek care
fully dressed and wearing extra wraps 
to prevent it happening again. They 
were not the kind of people wheallowed 
their children to stay out of school for 
any reason, little or big. In a few years 
I venture to say that you will find the 
children of these two families looked 
up to by the other young people in the 
district as being a little above the aver
age and. their company at parties will 
prolmbly be very greatly sought for.

There" is n great deal in forming a 
habit of regular attendance, and if you 
keep your boy or girl home today to 
pick currants and a few weeks later 
to pick potatoes you need not be sur
prised if the children begin to lose 
their interest in school.

Hut without any fault on the par 
ents* part even bright children will 
often at a certain stage in their de
velopment balk against school. No 
set rule for meeting this emergency can 
lie given, for it must be regulated by 
the disposition of the child and his in
clinations. But I think that from the 
very first children should be taught to 
look upon an education as a necessity. 
It should be in the very air they 
breathe.

There u«ed to be an idea abroad that 
if a boy was to stay on the farm and 
a girl to keep house they did not need 
an education. Now we are beginning 
to realize that in rural, as well as city 
life, education means power, and there 
is no danger of having too much power. 
Then if vour boy or girl should at any 
time decide to leave the farm they 
will find a good education an open se

same to many of the pleasantest aad 
moot profitable fields of labor.

Ho I beg of you, whatever else you 
give your children to give them a good 
education aad ia this country so full of 
o|,|>«rtunities they should need little

FRANCIS MARION BEVNON. 

I tear Kditreee: —
Having read your column for women 

I wish to say it iatereeta me very much 
indeed. We have sot started any wo 
men *s club down here yet, but are look 
lag forward to doing so ia the near fu 
tore.

About your bonk of imparting know 
ledge to children. I will iust give you 
an instance why it should be done by 
their own parents At our school 
there are a lot of little tots going, and 
ooe day they 'imr home and repeated 
a story that they had b«rd at school 
from one of the older seoolars. It so 
disgusted the mothers that they had 
him expelled.

If the lad had been instructed ia 
the right way there would have been no 
need for It, as I have conversed with 
him since, and be was quite Innocent 
of any evil intent, but merely thought 
he was imparting knowledge which 
every child should know.

Kindly forward your booklet “llow 
to Teach the Truth to Children." Be 
lleve me,

Yours sincerely,
SCOT

I am glad you are interested in the 
matter of Women's Clubs. If later on 
when you have more leisure you would 
like it I would be glad to furnish vou 
with a tentative constitution.—F.M.B.

Dear Miss Beynon: —
Thanks for your message in The 

Guide. I am much interested in social 
work on the prairie, but think that 
Sunshine Guilds would reach more peo 
pie than Women’s Clubs. We have the 
“Homemakers' Clubs” in Saskatche
wan, for districts that prefer clubs. 
Don’t you think that guilds would 
bring the young people of both sexes 
together, to their mutual benefit! We 
could arrange debates, perhaps you 
would suggest subjects and give us 
points to work up, on each subject, 
and then occasionally we could have a 
lecture or a concert, for we do not 
know what talents our young people 
have until we help them to develop 
them. We would have a class for needle 
work too, and would teach and help 
one another. We are having a meeting 
this week to try and form a Sunshine 
Guild, but I think it would make it 
so much more interesting if we could 
be joined up to a central. Will you give 
us your opinion, please. I am very 
pleased to know you are “Sunshine “ 
It is what I want to be, too.

Yours verv sincerely.
EMft.Y i. .STEPHENS.

I don’t really think it matters much 
whether we call them clubs or guilds 
so long as they do the work for which 
they are intended. But what do the

aad finer, then add one cep ef milk aad 
•Mr eatil am oath and thick; add a half 
cap uf grated «nsa (beans, vdd salt la 
lasts aad a Mills pinch of red pepper 
Boil eelll the casses ia mailed, thee add 
a half rap ef net meals that have beea 
passed thioegh the meal chopper. When 
c«hl «t-cmd oa thia sUeee ef breed. this 
•hnuld be mads the evening before, thee 
la the morning It will lake only a few 
moments |« prepare the en ad w tehee

Rat ruling
Nats make a good filling far eehetae 

liai sandwiches, since they roelale mask 
food va lee. They are ales combined with 
other ingredients or need aleee. I'eeael 
sandwiches are generally relinked. Pea 
eat bailer epi«d ne sallies crachera 
mal c nice sandwiches. English walaat 
meats chopped and mixed with mayoa

rest of the readers think a boat tbe 
■| Beat ion I—F.M.B.

SANDWICHES FOR THE SCHOOL 
LUNCHEON 

Meat Sandwiches
Any cold meat that has been passed 

through the meet chopper, seasoned, 
then mixed with a little gravy or melted 
bailer to form a paste that will epr«d, 
makes a aies filling for aaodwicbce; 
this ran be prepared the night before, 
aad packed down ia a bowl or jar eatil 
moraiag. If liked ia the morning a 
little chopped celery raa be added to the 
meat, or a Utile mayonnaise or made 
mustard. Iteef loaf made out of roaad 
steak and rut into very this slices, 
makes fine sandwiches which are gener 
ally liked. Cold rimst lieef or boiled 
beef ran lie eat into thin slices and u*d 
for sandwiches. Butter the bread be 
fore putting on the meat. A little bit of 
made mustard added to chopped ham 
makes a tasty filling. <'hopped ham ia 
combination with hard boiled egga 
makes a good filling, and not so strong 
a one as when the ham is used alone. 
To half a |*>und of chopped ham add 
three bard boiled eggs that have been 
minred fine. I'm enough cream, melt 
ed butter or mayonnaise to make a 
paste, then «prend thinly on thin slices 
of bread. Il is lie*! to omit ham sand 
wiehes from the lunch of delicate or 
small children, (thicken sandwiches are 
general favorites

Put some of the men* through the 
meat chopper; add enough buttT or 
gravy or mayonnaise to make a paste, 
and *pr«d on the bread. For a change 
a little ehop|»ed celery can lie added or 
a few chopped nuts. HaImon and nil 
other kind» of fish make (jood filling* 
for sandwiches. Salmon mixed with n 
little mayonnaise dressing, or a few 
drops of lemon jniee is nice. Any cold 
fish can be finked, creamed, then spread 
between slice* of bread.

Egg Sandwich**
Eggs arc one of the most nutritious 

and dependable fillings for sandwielies, 
since we usually have them in the house. 
To make them, Imil the eggs until the 
yokes are dry and mealy, then rub these 
"to a paste with a little cr«m or melted 
butter. Chop the white* very fine, and 
add to the yolk* The egg ran be sim
ply seasoned with salt and pepper, or 
with a little chopped celery, parsley, or 
a little mayonnaise can be added a* 
liked.

Cheese Sandwiches
Cheese is one of the most concentrated 

of our foods, and makes an excellent 
and nutritious filling for sandwiches. 
It is nice used with graham, brown or 
rye bread. Cheese and chopped nuts 
make a good combination. Equal quan 
titles of cream rheese and chopped wal
nut meat*" can be mixed into a paste 
with the addition of a little cream or 
mayonnaise and spread on thin slices 
of "breed. A few chopped oliveu added 
to cream cheese is also good. An ex
cellent filling for sandwiches is made as 
follows': Bread together in a double
boiler, one tablespoonfui each of butter

naiaa Ircasing make a good filling, or 
aay hied ef nets mixed with a Tittle 
rr«m, are ales spread oa whale wheel 
breed.

ESPECIALLY FOR MOTHERS 
September Precautions

The first fool day* after the tartars ef 
the summer heat are each a relief that 
they may be deagerotm to the little one* 
of tbe hoeeehold.

First one of the baby's garments aad 
thee another is left on during the hot 
days, aad this *e .eat aa it shoe id be 

’he oppressi>c. «till h«t of the 
•ummsr, when there ia bo brew# day or 
eight

Mot ia the «rly September days, and 
•ometimm la August, romaa a subtle 
change that edalta will scarcely notice 
The atmosphere becomes heavy and 
damp aad penetrating after seaaet. The 
midday ho re are still opprawlvely hot. 
and became of this the welcome cool of 
the evening sad the hmvy dew are not 
recognized as dangerous They are not 
so, If the proper rare la taken. When 
the first damp evening romee. It la well 
for the mother to pet long cotton stock 
iags oa the yoaag child. A little hand, 
or. better, a shirt that has some wool 
in it. «hmild go on the child at thia time 
liable* nerd to be kept warm, for a sad 
den chid will bring on the dreaded .etna 
Ileal distarhaacas.

When the little body le «till aad the 
muscler relaxed while mhy has kla bot 
tie, it ia wise to throw some light cover 
lag over him.

The early autant* days are trying to 
the child that Is run down from the heat 
and summer troublas. It Is moat oa 
•cntial that the lag* and abdomen of 
the baby be kept warm.

Babies over two and between two 
and five can snfely wear short stork 
ings. Their skin Is not so seneltive to 
changes of temperature, and they are 
not so much on the floor.

Children under eight should begin 
wearing the shirt ns soon ne thia change 
in tcmjierature is noticed.

A child suffering the effects of a end 
dm chill will be listless and generally 
miserable, and he will not want to net. 
The entire intestinal canal is Influenced 
by this condition; the activities are slog 
giah, digestion is checked, and tb* child 
is constipated. The Impurities that 
should be thrown off are taken op by 
the blood and distributed in the various 
parts of the system, poisoning the whole 
body. This child needs a physic, a dose 
of syrup of rhubarb, he needs a bot 
bath and a vigorous robbing all over to 
stimulate the circulation of blood and 
to Increase the activity of the pores 
of the skin.

If put to bed after this, he will get 
up wonderfully refreshed and lavig 
orated.

This condition results from children 
playing barelegged in the grass, with 
only a little slip or rompers.

Intelligent precaution* will save the 
baby much suffering and tbe mother 
many anxieties.

It ii surely worth the effort required.

The teacher naked; “Elsie, when do 
you say ‘Thank rout’ “ Elsie’s fern 
lighted up, for that was the one thing 
she knew, and she confidently answered: 
“ When we have company.”
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THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA Sunshine

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

Natta# ta hereby g»»* «bat •
•lead si Us rata of HKVKX P*H 
« KXT |-f BMW epee Us F*K»
• epiial Wash af Us Hews Hash of 
«•■••la has basa declared fer Ue 
TIINKR MONTH» eedijg Us Ils! 
Aogwal. ISIS, and the aaats will 
bs payable et Ils Heed «Mise Md 
Hraasbas ee aad afiss Teeeday, tbs 3rd 
Hsplswbsr. 1911. Tbs Transfer beehs
• III bs rlaasd from tbs ITth ta tbs list 
Aagasl, 1313, both days iaeleeâve.

Hy erdsr of Us Hoard

JAMKH MAHON,
O» aérai Ma eager 

Taroato. Joly lî, l»IS.

Winnipeg OSes
tM mat* rtebet

crystal City, Mas 
flood la ade, Mae 
flraedview, Mae. 
I.ylstee, Mae. 
Mooaa Jaw, Rash

Xeepewa, Mas 

dtalalala. Hash 

Welwya, Hash. 
Way bare, Hash.

im
[levant Safe and Sure

BUY COAL

ROBT.M. MOORE & to
^ REGINA.SASK and
52-----VAtaÇOyvtR.B.Ç.

Direct from Mines 
at Wholesale Prices 
on Co-operative Plan
---------------------WRITE_______________

WM. E. CLARK, 66 Krng Street
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

WHBN WRITING TO A OVERTURES 
PLEASE MENTION THE OUTDB '

THr < .rein I,m»rri Sunshine 1 >uild
WHY NOT BOT TOUR RREAD AMO 

CARER?
Thre»»iag lose with n* etekewiag load 

ef eatra wurh m looming large oe the 
kWWoe sad lb# Ueegbt baa cow# la wa 
I snag the past few aeshe that It wight 
be bghleeed by pars east eg bread aad 
|.«se aad cabs. I raw the e-areal babe
• My i riel led oee ef Us largest bread 
I ester lea I* Wieaip-g aad Ibsy asaers-l 
aw Uey weald seed bread Irow bare la 
■IsMtuias ef forty low tee or ever to 
eay etetiee aad that If My of bar see 
tribal ore w-rs letereeled they weald 
gladly glee ee sstiwat- ef ebal aay 
gieee quantity weald red laid dewa at 
ib# ataUee

I aw sorry to bave le relaie that lbs
• inpl-iag ef cabss sad poetry from Iba 
eily le say dietears wee dies enraged. 
They clalw that Usas lighter foods are 
•early always weeeed aad brobsa tee 
iwdly for aas.

Ilweever, waay of oar read-re Ilea 
a ear a Iowa where there u a good baker 
who will bs glad of Iba rtlra hastorae

Of rears- it will coat woeey, bet
• bal le woeey for If Bet to be epeel, 
•ad a lew luatee sad rakes are a deal 
lee# costly thee doctor's bills.

Talk it over with year at re folk who 
are after all pretty generally kied at 
Inert aad salions te eats their wewra 
loi a a orb wbsa they kaow bow to go 
eboet it.

FHAXCIH MAKIOX HBY.XON.

Hear Neaebias: —
I read “ Vrgsal"s'* letter sehlag for 

a girl to help with homework and also 
•‘i.orna liooas's" si|>erisare, giving 
"a word of warning. ” I would like to 
eay I think Ue '‘warning'* should be 
titra with modifications.

Even in her own case I do out see 
that the pears of tbs borne wee very 
seriously endangered; as she says the 
girl had sot been twenty four hours in 
the house till ehe saw the hind of girl 
she was. If she had felt there was dan 
ger in hating her in lhe house, she ears 
ly would have dismissed her then. True, 
all women are not blessed with so vir 
I nous he* bands but probably Ibsy would 
bava some judgment and not retain 
eurh help.

Tbs rase she mratloae is surely un 
usual. I have always understood it 
rarely happens that the reel i.roetitute 
has children. Also, I'm afraid Calgary 
is sot so righteous that s had girl of 
twenty would be destitute. And then 
her continuing her efforte week after 
week es though ehe could not discern 
the kind of men with whom ehe had to 
deal. Hhe seems to me to have been 
somewhat simple. However, that may 
have been, there are some who have 
erred and may be blameless, and there 
are many who, though not blameless 
have learned that the way of tranegrr* 
sors is hard and are most aoxiuua to 
walk in the way of virtue.

I think the experience of the New 
York detective chief when he says lie 
never knew a young girl who went 
wrong lo really reform, must be un 
usual. The priest's testimony is a little 
lletter, still I would expert he would 
know more than one reclaimed. I have 
never lived in the eity except for a 
few weeks and my experience has been 
very limited, but I know of a dozen or 
more girls who went wrong, one of 
them more than onee. who have lived 
for many years a blameless life and 
enjoy a fsir measure of respect from 
all in the communities in which they 
live. Of course, they had not gone 
wrong to the extent of making com 
merer out of their week ne**, unless per 
hap* in one case, and most of them 
were reclaimed in their own home with 
their father and mother, but not nil. 
Nome of them were thousands of miles 
from home or any of their kindred, and 
they were reclaimed in just such home* 
n* I.orna Doone describe*, where man 
and wife were living happily together 
and there were sweet little children to 
rnrr for.

It is all very well to warn against 
such girls a* are bent on making trouble 
and who only come into the home 
“seeking new fields for conquest,’’ 
though even for such I would not dnre

to *ay there to ae hope, bet tbe sver 
•go beta- iv eat the place ta reform 
them However, ee shoe Id dtvcrimieal* 
aad give a cbM»a la each as ere r-sb* 
aaxiuas to make aa hoe—st living If 
ae- te eo miod-d as to admit tale her 
boot- a girl who has mad* a mtsst-p 
I do sot think she la raaeteg eay great 
risk Tbs girl may do good work aad 
b-r behavior be si-mblary

I firmly believe lb# r-e-oe many 
mor- do not reform b be-sese lb- 
da** of reapeclabl» people le »l«*-d. 
agaisst tb-m. sad “ hanger's j»w-r b 
strong '* Ho Is Iba longing for com 
pos.na.hip end bad compeey ta easily 
found, aad eo Ibsy go dews, down

Hov-ral years age I read w. T. 
Htead'e eccoBBl of a yoeeg girl Ifi •• 
-estera city wbo bed mad# a mbetep 
Mb- was Stoat la b-eome a mot b-r 
Rb* dar-d not go home he-aaae of her 
father's wrath Hhe meet eooa give ep 
her employm»at Where could she go? 
Hhe bud uo moaey Hb- was desperate 
Hhe b-esme aa lemale of some bwfihel 
Tb- child wee bora aad died After a 
lime she was rescued. I thieh by the 
Hal vs! ioa Army, aad by- «ad by# em 
ploymvat was s—ared for •>*» as do 
•nestle servant In Hen Fmeeiseo Hhe 
worked for several mouths and her mb 
trews hud no fnult to find with h-r in 
any way. One day there war- guest* 
for dinner and one. a mil who had been 
a visitor at the hrotbel where she had 
been an inmate. Hbe was terribly a* 
noyed and embarrassed, but managed to 
wail on I be table. After dinner he in
formed lbs mistress of tbe maid's («el 
bislory. Tbe mistress questioned the 
servant. Hhe could easily have denied 
and the mistress would have believed 
her. but she. leiig desirous of forming 
eo alliance with «in of aay kied. told 
the truth and was discharged immedi 
ately. The man remained an honored 
guest.

I wondered at the time I rend it. I 
still wonder, at that woman's i neons let 
-are. The girl was without a home, 
without references, without a friend, 
with a stained name aad injured self- 
respect. When Mr. Ht end found her in 
a brothel in fTiicago. «he refused to 
think of reforming, and cursed that 
mist resa

Hid the righteous Judge of all the 
earth, the Friend of pnbWrans and sin
ners. approve of bert

I would like to say much more, but 
my lei ter is already very long, but I 
will ash you to kindly let me know 
where I can procure a eopy of Olive 
Hchreiner'a book “Woman and Labor.'*

Thanking you for past help and wish 
ing you great success with your page. 
I am.

Yours trulv,
AIDA.

Schreiner '« book “ Woman and La 
bor ' ' is being sold juat now by The 
T. Eaton Co. for fit. 10 a copy,—a spe
cial price.—F.M.B.

SUNSHINE GUILD
Dear Sunshine: —

I am glad to be accepted as a mem 
ber of your club, and hope I may see 
some opportunity of being a useful 
member.

It would be a pleasuie to me to send 
some short clothes for the little one 
spoken of not long ago. but suppo.e 
the need has been supplied before this.

1 am a woman of moderate means, 
but having no little children any more 
—mine having all grown up—there are 
many pieces and parts of garments that 
work well into children's clothes that 
I would like to have someone have tbe 
benefit of. I have made many of my 
own children's garments of these.

If you will kindly tell me what are 
most needed and when I may send them 
I will see what ran be collected and 
sent. I mean to what address shall I 
send them for your distribution.

Hinrerelv.
ROSE.

Are there any of our mothers who 
would like to take advantage of this 
kindly offerf If so, plea-c send in your 
names and addresses.—F.M.B.

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
ARE IN A CLASS 

AU BY THEMSELVES
Ax wrath aw*nof to other 
separators as other separators 
are to gtrtjr entmg ijrfirai
The D« level Severs tor Co.

ffl

R. 0. BEWELL^
DESIGNER aafi BUILDER

af

GRAIN ELEVATORS
Plena aafi •paeif.eatieee 

•wbmlttefi

Cerrwepenfienee Belteltefi

$13 MAIN EXCHANGE. CALGARY

Buy Your Paints
Hoene Paint*. Barn Paint*. 
Roofing Paints. Shingle Stains. 
Fleer Paint*. Varaiahea, etc.

Direct from the Factory
Fsa soar ^^la^vcp ^tec ^jo^ice^tfw^f

fivwd es fihaeaataae s4 fear HsUfilag aafi ee 
•fit aathaatv the easstntss aafi aval 1er r*a

The Carbon Oil Work*, Limited
Dept. G. Winnipeg. Man.

STAY ! AT THE

SEYMOUR HOTEL
When in Winnipeg 

Car. MARKET and KING STREETS 

RATE «2.00 HER DAY 
nut* at ft TO ALL TWAIN*

JOHN BAIRD. Prop.Gerry 
2243

srimmtY
Ktrtj kmtarwtlf nrofw

i Sptftl Irvvft. Hiinn

I» finis)
^Delivered Gra--------•—V *•*• * » imv .*" rw-wr o-v

_ ___ I’r-vT Unie* dr jtrrv. forr rcc
SPECIALTY CO. WINNIPEGllll w■ — • • ■ ■ ■ i

Learn More
About Business and you twill 
be more successful

Portage Ave. and Edmonton Street 
Winnipeg, Man.

Gives courses in all Commercial and Short 
hand Branches Write today for 

Large New Catalogue—Free

WHEN WRITING TO AOVBRTTHF.R* 
PLEASE MENTION THE OUTDB
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Young Canada Club
Br DIXIE PATTON

WHO ■ APBA1D TO T*Y1
I m Tuatnjr ml Mary and Alite 

*■4 Jack *11 itnllu lk*n beeda **4 
«syleg, " Not I." Of toe fie yoe ere 
loi I tbiak eywlf «bel y es are oely 
jwêA a »*e bit olo* about tahiag pie 
terre bet thaï yea will *ea4 ai* la pile* 
of ibeai ear* yee e*e «bal other llllle 
baye »*4 (irb tea de.

A rvrtaia elever little girl bee eeet 
a* la a |>ielare of ber lilll* dog dreeved 
up la dell'e r loi bee aad peaieg wllb b le 
paw* over Ibe bee h of a ebair. I botte 
Il toetee oel well wbee we priai il. for 
Il le jaot as raie aa II raa be, aad Ibe 
Utile l'aaadiaa wbe eeel il wrote a* 
•etb a aire teller Bal girls are aol 
Ibe oaly oaee wbo raa labe pletere» 
Oae of oar bore real a» la a splendid 
photograph of bie email brui ber feedlag 
Ibe darbliage wbirb I baow yea will 
lib*. New wbat three Yoeag f'aaa 
•lia*» raa do earely yoe raa do if yoe 
bave a ramera.

New ibe qeeelloa la, bave yoe a 
raaiera f Will yea try le earn oeef 
Would roe II be to try pirtare labiagf 
Write IMile Patio* a Utile letter an 
ewerlag Ibeee qaeelioe* aad yoe atlgbl 
Irll wbal you tbiak of Ibe elorlee and 
wbeee yoe llbed beet.

DIXIE PATTON.
Addreee all letter* to Dial* Pattoe. 

Grata Grower»' Oaldr, Wlaaipeg, Man

THE HAWK
The hawk la a bird a little larger 

I baa a rrow with all ita feather* oa. 
They make their neat* oa tree* like a 
rrow. The a ret I» Jiigger aad aot eo 
deep aa a rrow'*.

They generally lay three eggs. Their 
egg» are aa big a* a turkey "» The 
rolor of the egg* la while,- *>me are 
white with brown spot*. It lake* over 
a moalb for Ibe egg* to balrh. When 
the ynuag onea are Aral hatched they 
are a little bigger than a rhlrken. The 
yoeng one» are revered with a white 
luff

The top part of their bill la kind of 
a half rirrle while the bottom part i* 
straight. When young they make a 
aoiee like a rhieken. It ia about a week 
and a half before they have feather*, 
aad ia about another week they ran 
•y. When they are full grown their 
rolor i* on the breaat brown and black 
feather* under. Their tail i* white, while 
o* the top it ia black. Under the wing 
it ia the name aa ita brrant with a little 
white. Ita bark ia a dark color. Ita 
leg* are about four inehe* long and they 
have «harp claw*

JACK PATERSON.

THE MEADOW LARK
The meadow lark cornea here early in 

April and goea back in October or Sep
tember.

THE ROBIN RED BRRABT
There ia a robin'* aval la ear tree* 

thla year, aa I will write about the 
robin.

The ruble uaually cornea bee* early ia 
Ibe eprlag. Almeet every year it eomaa 
ia April. It go»* eoath a beet the Irai 
of October.

The breaat of the robin I* a bright, 
nmly rad, gradually edging into yellow 
or oraage The throat u at reeked with 
black aad white. The bead ia almoet 
pare black. The bill t* a dark yellow 
«•a the top aad lighter oa Ibe aaderelde 
The back of the bird i* dark brew* aad 
the wiaga jaet a ahade darker The tail 
ia a browaleh black with a white root 
oa the uederald*. Ita leg* are abort bat 
Ibe feet very long. They are need for 
rlinging to a tree or fence The female 
ruble ia a duller «bade tbaa the male

The • rub i a l* from nia* la lea I ache* 
long. It ia very plump. It re a*, hope or

walk», although it aaually bop*
The robin build* it* aeot almoet nay 

where, ia tree*, aa aom* betiding or ia 
old machinery. The amt ia mad* of 
Iwia, gram aad «triage It ie vary 
rarelmaJy I,ai It aad i* aot very eleea. 
The egg* are a pal*, ddiral* blue They 
are of the average air* aad fear or all 
egg* la the neat

The food of «be ruble ia wanna, ia 
eerie, rherrlee or •trawberrlea It la 
Mid to be very aaefal, for It devour* all 
Ibe wo.me it raa tad.

The aoag ia clear, etroeg aad sweet 
Sometime* it ia load, at other* eeft or 
barab The rebta •rente ta es prune ita 
emotion» ia eoag It ia aa letereetlag 
eight to watch the courtablpe of three 
bird*, la the early morning the female* 
will galber ta lb* tree* while the male* 
"•bow off" The female I bee pick* 
her bird. The courtship dean net last, 
for often Ibe robin leaven hie mate to 
feed aad protect the yoeag berweif.

I think the robin ia ewe of the 
liked aad prêt It ml birds la Ca 
though tome people my it eats mere 
rherrlee than it ia worth.

BERTHA ROGERS

THE SCHOOLBOY
"That leteHlgeat looking bey 

there, " Mid the pedagogue to the top 
batted parent be wu «bowleg ever the 
school premia**, "is Brows I am 
pro ad of Brown. I have la relented la 
him Ibe love of learning to each aa es 
teat that be now prefer* at ad y to play 
I aspect at this moment he la writing 
Timmia'a Latin proas oa that sheet of 
peper there, while all tb* other pupil* 
ere at play. I wlU ascertain. "

Me railed the lad te
Brown," hr Mid, "let aa see lb# 

rcoall of year indent ry.’*
"1—I'd rather net, air," binaked

Brows.
"Net# hie modesty," whispered Ibe 

•r bool master "Come, Brown, let aw 
see what yee baa# been writing "

Still the boy demarred Bet tb* 
erbeelmaeter laeletsd, aad forcibly ep 
propria led the paner Aad there la 
seat imitation of femialee baadwriUag 
be read the following:

' ' lienee esraee my eon Jama* from 
wheel today, II# Ie wanted at borne "

Buy the Right Plow
A careful, thorough 

show* you that the V
examination of Oliver 

liver is the right plow for 
The eooditwoe ofpractically ovary case. The eooditiooe ol your I

• lied by men whoa* bueineea It m to know, and au^ carefully etud
Oliver plow was dcwwned to meat thoee conditions, 

nark baa stood lor Ibr

your wi 
locality

trade-mark
The Oliver 

in plowa 1er over Ally year*.

Oliver Plows Are Made in Canada 
by Canadian Workmen—

To Meet Canadian Soil and Plowing Conditions
OU can rrcognira Oliver sulky and gang plows by the 
center hitch which enables you to hitch lour horaau 
abreast with no borne walking on the plowaJ ground

long, easy curve 
• Hi d : -I

and without side strain on the beams; by the long, ea* 
to share* and moldboards; by the extra high wheels w
and sand-proof adjustable bearing* and ritra wide time; and 
by the land wheel running parallel with the frame. You 
know what these feature* mean; light running, long wear, 
better work, the right plow to buy.

Oliver tractor gangs are built np of 4, 5, and 6 base sec
tion*. enabling yon to build up a gang with any desired 
number of bottom*. This construction also makes the Oliver 
tractor gang the moat flexible of all. An Oliver plow, even as 
large aa 55 bane*, follows the lay of the land and plowa 
evenly on irregular or rolling surfaces.

We can only indicate a few of the many imjioilant features of Oliver plow*. 
Sec and study the plows for yonruelf at the I If t local agent's place of huai nee*.

You know the kind of plow you need. You will find juat that |4ow in the Oliver 
line that the I H C local agent will show you. Get ready for the beet and easiest 
fall plowing yon ever did by buying an Oliver plow. Get catalogue and full 
information from the 1 H C local agent, or write the nearest branch house.

^VaglffTB ^ ang^igE Rgamr^gg t

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
«I Bmdm. Baa CM**. Ah.: IIiIm.TaM : UWin AW: ILMBmMwdL 

. M . ini......... iwA.i VtfWi. M ; Vmas. No . twWm. M.

r* «h I* lo lurpiah. (fee of 
char«>- lo all, ilie be«t In- 
form»iloo obialnable oe 
belief Ufmini, II yoe 
haveenr won lit o ovations 
concerning soil», rrop*.

•Irelnegr. Irrl««' 
fertiliser. elc . make rout 
Imjn < and aend
I hem to 1 H I. Service Mu
re* e. Harvester Building. 
Chicago. UR A

The breast of it is a dull yellow with 
a large, black, crescent shaped mark. 
The head is a brownish, slate color 
•ith a yellow stripe running down the 
real re and over each eye. The throat 
is yellow and is a little brighter than 
the breast. The bill is a yellowish 
brown and rather long for the aise of 
• ho head. The back is a dark brown 
oith spots of deeper brown, yellow and 
Mark. The tail ie lighter than the 
hack, with a few white feathers. The 
underside of the tail ia brown tinged 
oith grey. The wings are lighter than 
the hack. The legs and feet are long. 
The female bird ia of a lighter color 
than the male.

The bird is ten or eleven inches long 
and a little larger than the robin. It 
usually walks when on the ground, but 
•hen it is fee<ling and it get» frighten 
*d, it hops.

The nest is always built in a meadow 
"t un the prairie. It is rather hard to 
find. It is built of dry grass and straw 
and there are only three sides to it. The 
eggs are of the average aire. Some
times there are four and other times 
•here are six. They are white speckled 
*ith lilac and brown.

It mostly always eats worms, seeds 
and grain.

It can sing sweetly. Its voice is 
f, r »nd piercing. It sometimes sings 
‘Spring Is Here.” Its favorite place 

to sing is perched on a post. It hardly 
aver sings when on the wing.

ADD1E ROGERS, Aged 11.

Cooling and Delicious Summer Dishes 
Are Readily Prepared with

Benson’s Prepared Com
The Purett and Finett Corn Starch obtainable

The jaded “Summer 
Appetite " finds relief 

in the light, wholesome dishes which 
are quickly prepared from Benson s,— 
rich custards, pudding, blanc mange.

ice cream, etc. Ç Try Benson’s during 
the hot weather,—it’s the most nourish
ing and easily digested Corn Starch 
produced, and forms an ideal food for 
children and convalescents.

5*t.ws

Your Grocer hat it—Ath him. Write To-day for Booh of Recipe»

# Fdwardsburg Starch (b m
LIMITED

MOHTREÆ-CARDIMAL-TOROMTO-BRAKITORD -VANCOUVER
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B4we/4 | Free*

l.r»ll#T< » —

Tlbe if ••l«an»es Io ewttlefe
<a a U| Me el Ike (■lw»»l lie**. M we 
la Ike Weal are feelieg Ike grip of Ike 
oweapoltata wke ka«e eoalrwl ef Ike I» 
ear ta! 4eielo(inal ef Ikie tweir;. W* 
ere told Ikel Ikefe ie a I ear/ Lew ie 
t'eanda akiek aiakee Ike rkarglag of a 
higher rale ef iklereei ifcaa twelve |*ef 
real, illegal, /el koa eieay are Ike 
aa/e k/ akiek ikie law caa l>e »!aded 
Tkere ie Ike aielkoB of /oilerI,eg later 
eel la ad vanes, snd If Ike borrower 
take» ike livable Ie Bgere eel jo»l 
wkal kte eel l>ea baa reel hue he will 
Bed Ike perreelage eoaenlerabl/ d«f 
f/reei Ie wkal ke Brel figured ee Then 
Ihrfefi. Ike eielked el rkargieg a boew 
for eeranag Ike Iowa, of laakiag Ike 
"legal ei|wa»ee" ter Ike 104» pile op 
Ie a high Bgwie, eel 1a n.a»/ other 
wa/e, i' h/oiee are «lev ieed Ie held Ike 
borreaer light aad Ie kwp Ike rate ef 
Iklereei high

For eeaie Have aea there her lore* a 
consistent agilelioe for Ike goverameal 
Ie lake eoaiv eelioe ie Ike mailer, aad 
Ike precedent for Ikie I» ekvan b/ 
•leoiiag Ike a/l lue ef olfcer roaalrlee 1a 
Ikie In|ml. Aaewerlag man/ /ai|einee 
relating lo Mme Ike feUowiag informa 
Hoe hae I me, secured:—

New Zealand
• la I>/rember 114, IVW, aa act, railed 

"New Zealand Wale fiaan Bleed Ad- 
vaa/ea Art," wee |«aned making pro 
v leioa for the advaare ef money to 
eeltlen and weikrr* at a low gat/ of 
Iklereei. The art le admiaietereU by a 
•u|rriateadeai who he* It»» eooslitBl
ed a corporation eole under the etyle of 
I he New Zealand Wale itnaraaleed Ad 
van/ee Offi.e fVa|Tnalendenl with irr 
I «dual aurreaaion and a eeal of office 
whleh Ie kepi by him alone. The ap 
poiatmenl of the «eperinlendent, hi* 
deputy aad stoff lire with lhe governor 
In • ouaeil. and all are eubjerl to the 
rivil eervi/e art. A board of el* per
son* Ie alao ap|M,inte,|, ronaiating of the 
nnaialer, the superintendent, and two 
o.her |*r»«nv being officers of the rivil 
•errlre ae the governor in council may 
appoint, nil holding office a* ex offlrlo 
no-mbrr* The other two are made up 
of rompelent person* appointed by the 
governor in roun/il nnd who hold office 
for tan yearn.

The buainee* of the oflire ie to ad 
vanrr money in, the run following:—
I To settler* as loans on Aral mortgage 
of land* and improvements. 2. Th work 
ers as loans on #r*l mortgage of land* 
and improvement*. 3. To I oral authori
ties as loans on drlTntare*. 4. To min 
ing roinpanir* and perenns as guaran 
teed mining advanrea. 5. Kor the nr 

uisition of land for settlement*. 6. 
'or the purr hase and settlement of na 

live land.
As we are interested at pment in the 

first mentioned plans only, these will be 
dealt with. The loans are granted on 
the instalment system only nn securities 
classified as first, second and third class, 
on both freehold and leasehold property. 
The first class loan* are granted for a 
term of 3fiyear*, the second class for 
JO year*, and the third rla«« for 20 
year* The method of arriving at the 
classification is: First das*, when the 
value of the land, or the applicant '» in 
trrest therein, apart from improvements, 
is not les* than three fourth* of the 
amount of the loan nnd the property i* 
otherwise satisfactory .Second class, 
when the value exceeds one third, but 
does not e«|ual three fourths. Third 
class, when the value does not exceed 
one third. The classifying of securities, 
the granting of advances and the deter 
mining of what shall be considered first

rlaas agricultural land rests swlaly with 
Ike board.

No loan fur lues than tlii, >.r mur» 
tkaa • I can be granted, aad appli 
/allons tat loans net exceeding Ox,'mu 
nave priority ever nppliretioM tat
larger suave

Mortgage* are repayable ta ball 
/Mil/ pay meet* at principal aad inter 
ret /.«mbinafl. and the whole mortgage 
may be repaid at any lima. Interest 1»
/barged at Ike rate of 5 per «eat., re 
ducibte to 4V* per cent provided pay- 
meal w made But later tkaa fourteen 
days after due date aad an arrears ie 
respect of laatalmeata or other pay meats 
under Ike mortgage remain outstanding.

Ike mortgagor also baa the privilege 
of paying at any time, la addition to tbo 
ball / early pay mania, sums of SH3.0U 
or a multiple thereof, which, el the east 
instalment due dale may Ie applied 
eitner in payment of the half yearly ia- 
•talawnta of principal aad Interest m 
they fail dee, aatil the depoeil ie ax- 
b seated, or ia payment of a* many fa 
tara instalments of principal, but a et of 
internal, aa it will cover, when interest 
oa that amount will ceaae. The mort 
gagur awl, however, oa the next half 
/early «late continue hie payment* as 
before, the advance payment having the 
effect of reducing Ike period daring 
which ke would have to pay each 
instalment». I’rov leioa la also made for 
a readjustment of the loan, if aecCanary, 
after at least on» tenth of the loan bas 
been repaid

The law coats for perusing title, pre 
paring aad registering mortgage eary 
s' cording to the amount of the loan, but 
with a loan not «acceding II ,250.0" the 
total cnet would be from fifi.tHi to Ilf.00, 
with other amounts correspondingly low, 
aa«l it ia further exprraaly staled that 
no procuration fee, commission or rhnrge 
for obtaining n loan ehouM be paid 10 
nay js-rson This briefly outlines the 
New Zealand plan, but further informa 
lion may It secured, if required, from 
Ibis oflire

A TRIP TO VALLEJO
In rr»|Hin«e to an urgent call from 

Harmony L'emn, I left Calgary on 
Tuesday morning, August A, for Consort, 
the new town on the Stall 1er branch of 
the C.P.N., which has taken the pla< e 
of the old time Centre of Vallejo. After 
a short run to Larombe, on the Cal
gary nnd Edmonton branch, all changed 
to the " flyer," whieb has to nerve 
the large and progressive district be 
tween I.»> • -mIand Cantor. When on 
time, which ia w-ldom, this "flyer" has 
been known to make the trip of about 
m> mile* in five hour*. On this occa
sion we were only oar hour late, and 
Castor waa reached after sundry hair 
raising incidents which made the pas 
srnger* think the train wouhl roll up 
sole down, shortly after six o'clock. 
The sight of two freight cars at the 
foot of an embankment, with wheels up 
permost, did not tend to reassure the 
passengers. This line has been in use 
sinee 1909, so I was informed, and yet 
it has never lo-en ballasted. W,- are 
known to be a long suffering people in 
AllTflB. but nt least one bonrd of trade 
along the line has exhausted its pati
ence and is amusing itself to the desir 
ability of enlisting the co operation of 
the other towns in an effort to secure an 
alteration of existing renditions from 
the C.t’.K.

At Castor we again changed for the 
3n mile trip to Coronation. This trip 
is not supposed to take over 150 min 
utes, but unfortunately, following the 
general custom, we ran off the track 
about five miles out and after a short 
interval we had the pleasure of watch
ing onr engine pull out and vanish into 
the distance. Shortly after 10 p.m. 
a column of smoke seen in the distance 
wa« hailed with relief as a token that 
assistance waa forthcoming. About this

Basra»»/» Calgary JUBa/vs

time Ike writer «ask peeeefetly «•!« th* 
am * at Ike i,«etd*** at Sleep and re 
member* Mil* more of the evMtfel hap 
peaieg* till ike traie rambled lata Cer 
••nation at S am

Prom this p<»*l it waa a»» ewer* to 
drive the remaielng 40 mi lee to Co# 
sort, as freight train* only are running 
at preeeet, «0 on the morning nf Jmy • 
Ike trip was rev limed by baggy. Before 
having Consort I met several member* 
of Ike CFA reeidiag Ik the komeetea-l 
country to the sooth, aad member* of 
Ike va novas active ekioee Ik that row» 
try. I gathered that Mme of tkw 
aama* had e«»t been able to make say 
arrangement* regarding their binder 
twine, and was told that ns a result 
they were paying at Coronation tram 
14c to ITe j rr pound, aad even at that 
were la many 1 esta area only able to get 
it by per/basing a mower of bieder at 
the Mme tUae At Veteran, 20 mi lee 
cast, where we have a strong eaina. Ike 
l«rai dealer was supplying member* of 
the onion el from 10c to lie;" and at 
Coaeort. 4<i miles east, the anion wa* 
baying at from Be to JO*. Remark* are 
super floous, bet it woe Id be interesting 
to know how mark of this hied of treat 
meat ia »«-ee*reary to roeviar» some of 
oar member» of the desirability of tara- 
ing oat to meeting* when the eall goes 
forth that orders for binder twiee are 
being taken by the local secretary 

About noon I wa* pieked ap by Mr. 
F. Brenman, of Wheat Belt eaioe, and 
driven to Veteran. Arrangement* bad 
I Tea made at one ti ne for a meeting at*, 
thin imiat, bet owing to a mix ap aad 
the fart that final in*tfaction* had not 
reached there ia time this had been 
cancelled. The following morning I 
wa* driven over to Connor» by Mr. Fish
er, another activa member, and here 
everyone wa* hoay. all working na the 
final louche» for the JT.F.A. picnic ia 
the afterama. About 2 p.m. people be
gan to arrive in good number* and I 
wa* very pl«*a«ed lo meet members of 
union* from 80 and V» mile* distant It 
i* really astonishing to see the number 
of |T«,ple who turn out to a meeting 
in this part of the country, especially 
when one considers that three yean ago 
the country waa only sparsely nettled. 
A report of the pienie will follow at a 
later date, nnd it ie only necessary to 
say here that a very sureewfal and 
v ari«ol program of sport* waa rua off, 
including a keenly contested baseball 
match.

The «peaking came on nt A p.m., and 
the interest distdayed by the audience 
was most gratifying. An excellent id 
drees wa* given by Mr. Sheerer, general 
superintendent of mimions in Alberta, 
who chanced to It in the district, and 
the day closed with n dance ia the new 
hotel at Confort.

l'artirnlar interest was shown by some 
of the Indies present in the Homemak
ers ' Clubs, which are about to be or- 
ginized, and several request* were re 
reiv«v| for Information on this important 
sub j«*ct.

This is the second time I have had 
the pleasure of visiting this part of the 
province, and from the manner in which 
alm"«t everyone takn hold of our asso
ciation and the different details of the 
work it is evident they mean business 
and will soon be making some of the 
older districts wonder why it took them 
so long to find out the benefits which 
they ran derive for themselves from 
the C F A. The writer is particularly 
indebted to those members of Wheat 
Belt union who so materially assisted in 
the matter nf transportation, and to the 
members of Harmony union, who show 
ed him such kindness and hospitality. 
Arrangements are now being completed 
for a two weeks' trip in this district 
during the fall months, when we hope 
to meet the members of all our thirty 
old unions lying between the line of 
railway and the Red Deer river. Full 
I articular* will be sent to all secre
taries concerned about the end of this 
month, so that all will have ample op
portunity of knowing the date and place
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at meeting before the loot commence» 
about the latter part of October.

. K t*. WUODBRIIXlK

«HAT THE I NIONS ARE IMlINt.
t,lew ben I mon art ia the Town llall 

on IValorda/. Aegu.t 3. mlb a good 
aller.«lane» at member. < «rrespowajeaev 
relative lo flesh sod dried fruit» was read 
by lb* secretary. Mr. Hulutgrr sub
mitted prices on avaler apples from a 
friend «a H.C aad live secretary ran- 
vassed those present end fourni that 
they mould require about 117 boves 
I or responds ore relative to live price» cd 
lumber by I be rarhmd ana then taken ap 
7be matter >4 Boar aad pioaiag ms 
rluaery we» I bee taken up Correspond- 
rare nitb John T. Hum*, eierelive 
secretary -t reasurer, latmvalioaal l fry 
Farming I • .agree», na* read and a com
mittee consisting of I be preswtml. sec
retary sad V N. Haye» was appointed 
to confer eilb lb* I » inches Board <4 
Trad- to try and arrange f.«e a district 
rvhilwt from (Hevcbea The matter «4 
charges against one of the members was 
then tak/n ap and after bearing Ike 
evidence it w as «tecwled to eaprl Ibis 
member an the charge of lia»ing approach
ed a mem If r with intent to break up the 
uame. A hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to Mr M. Itotmger for the very 
satisfs.lofy manner ia which h« bad 
handbd the ordering end delivery of 
the carload of binder twine for the m* m 
brrv Those awmlwrs having twine left 
over are requested to notify the secretary 
go that those member* a ho did not 
secure their twine can still do so at the 
memlprr. rates. The secretary made a 
abort addres* <«a I be «cooperative mercan
tile business

W. I) THEM I. Secy.
Glrirkrn, Alta.

Blatkf.n.l I oion ia holding meeting* 
regularly, but the membership is decreas
ing. n»t through lack of interest, but 
owing to many settler* leaving the dis
tract. lail year's frost anil the previoui 
•canon's dryness nav disheartening and 
the yarn* which reach us from the cities 
• rr at least alluring We recognise l bat 
it is alisurd lo rely on grain only and yet 
we have not water for cattle railing 
or li’e stuck and we certainly cannot 
afford to sink ndls y loughs and wills 
that have never bien dry since we settled 
here in 190.1 arc now Iwmc dry and if 
something is not done to remedy matter» 
we will all have to elear out We are 
trying to grt relief by requesting that 
public bored wells It placed upon the 
road allowances. The idea of co-operation 
is alive, though one or two think it illegal 
to co-operate an.l we should wait for 
legislation. I tell them there is nothing 
in the world to prevent men joining 
together for the purpose of purchasing 
goods. I am advocating not to waste 
time in pushing or trying to push our 
opinions down peoples' throats, but that 
aay half a doren should join together to 
pure have an.l demonstrate practically 
what can It done and then when we can 
show results invite olliers and so let it 
grow,

JAS. STONE, Sec’y.
Itlarkfoot, Alta.

We Help You Start In 
A Paying Business

lUrn»» a W»ll /frtllilkff rr*tfwu«f ' Th# ft-M 
tmrTnw/Swet. th- OThllmSt'd.

th» t4«. W* will ah-.w y.,ti how to
r> th* W -fk t»d help ft,q ga% th»

We Help You Get Work 
FREE

, Write for fail pertp-uien st 
V f>t ourte.1 m thi« highly pr-AUt-t» 
\ ►eis.n-•* W f v rr,• ?.- •- It

r#uf rli«f rh t wtfMtthN opening

Th CMNiM F artist t-
Wirir Ct It*. (Dtfl. 2)

•issott Sntatvss Cut 10
Wontrsa' fHtaw* F* John. 
Tor-teio.v«rn «Hive-t Vj/tnrla

WHEN WTirriNO TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE OVIDE
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Will You Let Us Help You With Your Work?
We believe that our I ell end Winter Catalogue will be e reel aid to you in your farm or houeebold management. 

Tbouaende count it their moat reliable guide ea to "what's whet” end "whet it should coat **

EATON’S FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE
350 Valuable Pages

This year's catalogue is enlarged, and U poeeible the illustration» are more accurate than ever many are in color II you 
have not already received your copy, will y OU write for one today? Ih.« catalogue covers Fall and Winter Millinery. 
Suita. Coat» and Furs lor women; Suits and I urniehings (or men; Sporting Good». Toys. Chnetmea Goode, etc, etc.
You can choose anything you want Irom this encyclopaedia ol daily need» while sitting in your own easy-chair, order by mail, 
and be absolutely sure of quick, satisfactory service, as our Mail Order System le a» close ee poeeible to perfection, and the 
EATON Guarantee covers everything.

Just as an Example of Catalogue Values, we mention
EATON FARM HARNESS

We he vi one of ike largest end beel-equipped heme* fee tonee in Cenede 
latest coet-reducing machinery a ueed end we *tl direct to the customer; 
ee e result our price ie much lower then the ordinary All our hem* 
is guaranteed ea to quality

The illustration ehowi one of our beet veiling teem seta—a hem* 
that givre eplendtd eeliefecIron no the term Traces ere 6)4 feet long, made 
1-ply. ol heavy etnch IX in. wide; martingales end breeet etrape l’« in ; 
heavy concord bolt hemee and «men top collars, choice of leather or cloth 
feeing Bndlea open if deeired Trimmings blech japon throughout

Without Collars With Collars

37*3 Team Set is described .. .. $30.75 $35.75
37*9 Saneasafceve.beioitiiiKin-1'a'e

triple-Mile bed. wlUt ring on side
and heel rkaja attached . $33.00 $30.00

*T. EATON C°
WINNIPEG» CANADA

The Mail Bag
C ssUaat» Heel P>fr »

typical Irishman who I» supposed to 
|r»il hi* root along the giousd and dare 
anyoee to step on it In ronrluaion I 
may aay that according to Mr. Cliff» 
the moat glaring mistnke I made in my 
former letter waa in stating that I did 
ant tiny anything like *1 a year in 
tariff taxes. Thia la satisfactory, as 
far as I am roarerned, as I know I am 
correct in my caleuliliima regarding the 
duty. I have no wish to he |ieraonal re
garding Mr. Cliffe"» logic and argu
menta. but it strike* me that free trad 
era may consider his letter a subject 
for tears, but to protectionist* it ie ccr- 
teinlr a subject for mirth.

.fOHN ROBERTSON.
Brad well, Saak.

NOTE We will gladly give Mr. Rob 
ertsoa all the space he requires if he 
will show definitely how a protective 
tariff is of advantage to him aa a Sa* 
katehewan farmer. I)oe* it help him to 
buy the necessities of life cheaper or 
to sell his produce for a higher priceÎ 
If so, then it helps him in that way. Mr. 
Robertson is not a dull mao. He can 
figure it out if he desires. If not, we 
will figure the tariff lax paid, if he will 
•end in a list of his most important 
purchase» for one year, both in the 
house and out. If the protective tariff 
i" robbing Mr. Robertson we feel sure 
that he will oppose it. The rapidly in
creasing value of land in Western Can 
•da is not due to the tariff, so we 
•hould like to have Mr. Robertson rome 
right down to farts and show us how the 
protective tariff benefits him and his 
family. We ask our readers not to send 
»ny further replies to Mr. Rote rtson's 
former letter, as we have more now 
than we can publish.—Editoi.

DIRECT LEGISLATION
Editor, Guide:—I think Joseph II. 

Andrews, in his letter apjiearing in The 
Guide of July 24 on this question, very 
fairly voices the general objection to 
this reform, but neither his objections, 
lor any I have yet seen urged satisfy 
®e that we should drop it, still his

objections are worthy of consideration
Ilia first objection seems to be thal 

the system haa not stood the teat of ex- 
(lerienee. Thia la an important teat, 
though the fact that the finit trials of 
a new system have not been entirely 
satisfactory, should not condemn it. 
The fault may he more In the manner 
of putting the system into forre than la 
itself.

He seems positive that the fact that 
the Initiative haa only been applied 
nine lime* la twenty year* in Hwitrer 
land prove* that it i* a eomtdete fail
ure there. Thi* doe* not wtrihe me a* 
satisfactory proof. It rather strike* 
me a* proof of thé fact that the pn» 
session by the people of thi* right ha* 
caused the legislator* ie that country 
to be more realou* in anticipating the 
desires and needs of ethe people than 
are the legislators of'rountries where 
the |ieople have not this right. I think 
if we in Canada should be given the 
same privilege, either our legislature* 
will he more prompt in providing popu
lar legislation than they have been in 
the past, or we will exercise our rights 
under the initiative more than nine 
limes during the first twenty years of 
its of oration. Nor doe* hi* example 
from Australia seem to me to be any 
more eotielualve. It seems to me rather 
to prove that the fear* entertained by 
so mnnv good people that Direet legis
lation will lead to a too hasty passing 
of advanced laws before the eountry 
i* prepared for them is ungrounded.

The people of the countries that 
have atqdied the prlneif.le of Direct 
Legislation should be the best judge* 
as to its offirirney.

The fact that" in thoee countries 
where it ha* been tried, it i* retained, 
is the lei! evidence of the fact that 
with all the faults in it* operation, it is 
«till a sueees*.

Like Mr. Andrews. I am not proper 
ed to admit thal Mr. Asquith in the 
menial inferior of any of our advocates 
of Direct Legists* i in. but that proves 
nothing. All great reforms have been 
carried out in the face of honest op
position of great n:en. We may admire 
Mr. Asquith without agreeing with him 
on thi* question, just as we may ad

mire the ability and honewty of many 
great Americans wko sixty years ago 
oppoaed the abolition of slavery, with 
out sharing their fears or agreeing with 
their argumenta or ronrlueione

I believe la Direct legislation be 
caoee:

1. It would muae oar legislation to 
be more la keeping with the desires 
and needs of the people. It would then 
be ie reality aa well aa In name, "of 
the fieople, for the j-eople, by the 
people. ' *

2. It would limit the danger of legie 
let ion for the benefit of the Big In 
tercets

3. It would tend to develop the peo
ple, it wonld give them a greater eense 
of responsibility.

Our system of government has not 
come to na ready made. It la the re 
ault of slow and steady growth, and 
we are not at the end of that growth. 
When we cease to grow we will begin 
to decay, and the same la true of our 
system of government Direct fe-gia 
latino seems to me to be the next na 
tural step in thy development of our 
avitem of self government.

I.EVf THOMSON
Wolseley, Hash.

HIGH OR LOW
Editor, Guide:—I should tie glad if 

you will allow a little space. I promise 
f Will not take much to* reply to Mr. 
James Milliken in your i**i e of Aug. 
1*. It is a strange thing, but I have 
never come aero** a single protectionist 
who could put forward a logical ergu 
meat in favor of protection Mr. Mill!- 
ken show* in every sentence of his 
letter thst he know* absolutely nothing 
about the auhjeet. Ilia Biblical illua 
t rat ion i* irreverent, ridiculous, and 
entirely beside the point; it ha* no 
bearing whatever on the subject, end 
it wonld hnve shown better taste on our 
friend's part had he left it out. Turn
ing to hi* letter, in the first place he 
says he ran endorse every word of Mr. 
Robertson 'a letter, end later on he say* 
he ie not a high protectionist! Now, 
f may be mistaken, but my impression 
waa thal Mr. Roticrtson was a high 
protectionist; if I am right then Mr.

Milliken doe* not endorse Mr. Robert 
eon'e policy. In the eeroed place If 
he believe* ia protection he muet believe 
it ia right, thal il Ie a good thing; that 

case why only 10 per cent t 
Why not 100 per ceel.f If Mr. Midi- 
hen believe» protection li B good thing 
why does he wewt to rob the people of 
Wi |«r cent, of Itf I am a free trader, 
but I am aot the kind of free trader 
who believe that some thing* ought to 
be protected. Protection ie either right 
or wrong; Mr. Millikee ie trying to 
make it both. He i* what Mr. (f. K. 
Chesterton Would call "a protectionist 
who doesn't believe la protection ’’

hydney n. cum
Editor, Herald, Wilcox, Haxk.

REFORM IN SWITZERLAND
Editor, Guide: -In your ieeue of July 

24, Joseph M. Andrews, of Imngbenk, 
opposes Direct legislation. Ai Ilia I 
eitiren of Hwitrerland. where I also 
was raised and schooled, I am ia a 
position to state that hla statements 
regarding the experience they had with 
Direct l.egial*tion ia that country are 
totally false and untrue. Direct Legi* 
1st ion i« practiced la that country for 
fifty and not only for twenty year». 
It is successfully used whenever the 
ftwis* people feel the need of any new 
law, and evea when they make an 
amendment to or a change in the eon 
atitutloa the Initiative and Referendum 
have not proved a complete failure, but 
have proved to lie a complete success 
and haa helped to make Hwitxerland 
one of the beat, if not the beet, govern 
ed country on the globe. It ia for this 
reason that over #0 per cent, of the 
Hwia*‘people are not only wall satisfied 
but are proud of liirect Legislation 
and its results, and I fail to eee » rea
son why the editor of The Guide pub
lished a letter containing each mis
leading statements aa that of Joseph 
II. Andrews*

JACOB OERIO.
Via ta, Alta.

NOTE - But for the publication of 
Mr. Andrew»' letter we would aot have 
thi* direct evidence from Hwitrerlead. 
—E<l i tor.
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Labor-Saving and Money-Making Equipment

A LOT HAS BEEN SAID 
about the scarcity ol good 
farm help, and the difficulty 

our farmers have of keeping their 
eons on the farm. Well, moat 
farmers have gone through the mill 
themselves, and can perhaps sym
pathize with the boy who seeks to 
get away from the drudgery that he 
imagines farm life has in store for 
him.

But why drudgery? about
the worst beck-breaking work on a 
(arm is stable-cleaning with old-

faabwned erlkoH*. It certainly i« • fob any men 
would lika to paae up. 
Bel fartaaalaly modern 
method» with modern 
machinery have taken 
the drudgery oat of 
■table-cleaning.

Nowadays, yoe All 
• Leaden Utter Carrier 
—raise it by a light 
pall on a chain—pu «h 
the load aawly and 

quickly to whererer yoa want it. Not much 
hard work far yoe hi lhat, ie there T

ALL EXPERTS AGREE THAT
Liquid Manure is 80% more valuable 

* * than solid manure. Are you losing 
this 60% ?

A Louden Utter Carrier will ease it far yoe— 
and net only present I he wawte. bet will make 
■tablesleaning an aaay •' chore.-*

The Louden twinging equipment la an Ideal 
way of disposing of manuir With it yoe get a 
twenty or a thirty foot awing, and ran dump the 

load on waggon, 
spreader, manure 
heap, or wherever 
you want it.

A DISTINCT LOUDEN FEATURE
•• that you can run the loaded 
carrier right on to the pole while 

swinging al any angle. You do not bn we to 
straighten the track each load.

The yfexdhfa Usft permits the carrier to ran 
wear it while al an angle.

The sun - shiny side op
farming is the money-making side. 
An equipment that makes money is

Steel Sanitary Stalls and Stanchions far cows. 
Now there is no doebt that a contented, comfort
able, dreamy-eyed cow will giee more anlk than 
one boused in unsanitary, badly ventilated quar
ters, where it has little freedom and comfort. 
And when yon are thinking of cow profil», yon 
mnst think of these things.

How DO YOU FEED YOUR
cattle? Do you use the old-time 
shallow trough, where cows scatter 

lhew food in Ike feed-war. and steal each other s 
fodder - preventing the k#ep.ng of accurate re
torde of feed costs and resells ’

m

The most successful Farmers and Dairymen 
have thought of these things, and have equipped 
their stables with lament Floors, Mangers. 
Steel Stalls. Stanchions, and Carriers lor Fred 
and Utter. Stables so Ailed are lasting, well 
ventilated and sanitary Light and air with 
their germ-destroying powers All every part of 
the stable. Under such conditions cows are 
comfortable and clean, which consequently means 
more and better milk, and Ibis, in turn, means 
bigger proAts.

Stanchions
Louden Stanchions 
are perfect stan

chion» -perfect in construc
tion -simple to lock and un
lock—allow perfect freedom 
and comfort, yet provide a 
perfectly secure lie. They 
are made of smooth, light, 
strong, high carbon steel 
tubing, with malleable iron Ai
ling». Construi lion and ma
terial are such that there are 
no crevices to harbor germs 
or dirt.

8

A farmer =_ Jnt-iw’ ^li 
ought to *’|l| 
know. c IIIa nr

Lrntt

THE SERVICES OF OUR EXPERIENCED BARN ARCHITECT ARE AT YOUR 
COMMAND, FREE, FOR THE ASKING. TELL US WHAT YOU WANT.

THE

Galvan,red Steel Mangers are the modem way 
They am convenient, and present feed-waste- 
They keep the stable tidy, too. The bottom ie 
of cement, and the steel pert ie raised and 
towered to allow the trough to be thoroughly 
cleaned. The trough can also be esed for

Every farmer has
experienced annoyance and loss of 
time and temper over faulty ham-

door hangers and 
tracks. The Louden 
Hangers are made 
ie Are different 
styles, to suit 
various conditions 
We recommend 
Louden'* Bird- 
Proof Hanger as 
illustrated.

It is a banger 
that gives perfect 
service all the year 
round. It always 
runs easily and 
cannot get out of 
order.

It cannot be clogged in any way—either by 
nesting birds or trash in summer, or by snow, 
ice or sleet in winter.

A USEFUL BOOK TO HAVE.
Every farmer can find something 
useful in our book ” Perfect Bam 

Equipments." It illustrates and describes 
many money-making, 
labor-saving 
about which

Louden Hardware Specialty Co. su a„. Winnipeg

EDITOR ••TIMES** RETIRES
Thr retirement of the editor of the 

London Time», George Earle Burk le. 
who ha* held that distinguished post 
ever since 1994, is not wholly unex 
|»ected. since his health has been un 
tatiifarfory for several vear^. and there 
have l*e#*n rumors of the need of a sur

gical operation. He is the eldest son 
of the late Canon Buckle of Wells 
cathedral, and had a brilliant career 
at Oxford, after which he became a 
barrister, but never practiced a rather 
typical English preparation for journal 
ism. lie joined the.Times staff in 19*4, 
and four vears later was editor, a bril

liant re**ord.~yet surpassed in celerity 
by hi« «urre**or. Geoffrey Robinson, 
who till lately was editor of the Johan
nesburg Star, and became a director of 
the Times only last February. He was 
educated at Eton and Oxford, where, 
like his predeepssor, he won distinction, 
tfter which he entered the South Afri

can department of the foreign office. 
In 1901 he went to Sonttr Africa a« 
private secretary of Lord Milner, and 
in 11*00 he became editor of the Jo
hannesburg Star, lie is but 37. and his 
youth is a matter of comment, yet 
Hu. I was editor at 30 and Delane af 
<3. D' men mature later than formerly?
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Saskatchewan
IS

et The #•!*• is I

Ike keil iiauun pmycertiu» 
in ki» oee kink " Hr «aMnl ini

A CALL FROM A. O. MtWKKft
"I kevr III.I mar in (f».ie a 

rul»imr«l Alt llanhcs a* k linen lit* 
ra|> un Ike InMr #n«l rubbed kn furabrad. 
". Vending Imn M*>»dmtoalci |„ K«lnen 
There k new k iMrf adtcMtsiog ilunr
• laral irai trop WM» Ikr rn* •• |inl 
in >i* k -<# Ike «tuhhlr Ural i« light, rail Ur
• ill Ike rruje »• » «UAe lir w. early m* 
man igppnr l-i*hl Ural «I * "lira mil 
be early, liai »• «Uni era! tkin %» • 
rale In i» i »rrpln.n»lli good eml Ikere 
I» a grvet deal «4 il Murk ekeel mm* 
men nknk krai Vuod irai ell mater end 
Uilr.l !.. g* rromeic Thi« gr.oind en» 
rrmen to let end ma a general Iking ka» 
prod need good moll*

"ID roarer there » ill In » Idurhndr. 
there i« one already. In lerl il ha» errer 
reared Wrek« fnu by niter rare are 
ieaperlrd el W inaipeg before <ral turn* 
are received. Our rompeny U r«perlera • 
iag all kind* of trouble regarding delay* 
ia «renting lumber aral mar biner y tua 
our ne» rtreator» Talk of hlorkade—
• by it i« «ore In In more nrulr lhi« year 
then ever. Merhinr ran are preperiog 
to preet farmer» for over-due payment* 
They mil ru«k them furioiniy. Many 
•4 our peri[»ie loot murk >4 their grain 
U«t year through lbrr*hieg il damp 
out <4 Ike «look before il «a» properly 
matured of dried C«»o*cq orally having 
beefy oldigalioeagunning from ls*t year 
they «ill ■ ant to «up a» early a* pmoble 
and I hr huaineaa inlrreal* will per** 
them, «hn h «ill lend In make Ike block- 
adr more arutr. The propoail ion of 
the government for rkeap loan* In farmer* 
■ill a*«i»t them in I hi* and «ill lend 
more than anything el*e I» remove Ike 
ldo< kade •• it «ill enable farmer» to «ail 
iMf torn for dupnient " We maided 
a»*enl. Mr Hawke» went on

""The bail in «lira nee question i« prom
inently on lhr farmer* mind juil now. 
Mueh damage ha* been done in earion* 
perl* *4 the eountry Farmer* are prr»- 
■ng for I be *ubmi»*ion of the new law 
to I be [a-ople I hi* fall. Tbi« i« an ap- 
ideation *4 Ike print iple <41be referendum. 
If a trial i* given the art and fou.nl on- 
mlidaetory any munieipality will be 
albined to withdraw. It should be given 
a fair trial, the ayatrm ia *o ea»y of ap- 
[tin at ion and ran be mueh more ccon- 
omit ally operated than the company 
insurance. If farmers wish to put a «top 
to the herd of insurance agent* who infect 
the country in autos and brag of the 
immense amount they make by insurance 
percentage*, if farmer* wish to avoid 
being sued for notes gi.cn for insurance 
premium*, they should take advantage 
of thi* new act. Insurance companies 
are not out for fun If the art develop* 
weak spot* it ran lie improved by amend
ment* through the legislature. The farmer

"Of course." ejaculated Mr llawke» 
a* hr niched up has cabas and hurried 
to catch kw train for Regina

Editor. Hash Itept —- "Tki* bail In- 
•urarav legislation ia the outcome of 
Ike Grain Growers' agitation which ka* 
been kept up each era reeding year dure 
the government dis* ont weed the prevtow*

Ccem mi at kail maw ranee system wkwh 
■I brew in operatera fur a number «4 

« car» The new act ia era*1 
outcome of Ike following Ce «datera 
passed at our Grain Growers con vent era 
at We, burn. I MW " Moved h* Y M 
Gate*, «econdrd by F. K. Ratbueil! 
"That I hi* amoriatioa drplarss the with- 
•Irawal of the protect era hitherto accorded 
I» the grain gruuur bp the govern mewl 
had maumnee. and decUree it* belief ia 
Ike aerenoity of a eyetem of insurance 
beiag initiated by ike government of 
Ike province, whereby *wcb protection 
may be available to the farmer Aad. 
farther, afkrm* that each municipal die 
Irirt of the province should be given 
poner by a am pint y vote to declare 
itself a had insurance district with power 
to make nerewmry aaaeaiment* and col- 
le* 1 mna All mumcipebtise an declaring, 
to he members of the provincial bail 
insurance union, the compensation end 
distribution <4 an me to be administered 
by the provincial government, who «hall 
also regulate the rule of assessment per 
•ere. end amount of compensation to be 
distributed on the mutual plan, an a* 
not to rsrred Ike amount cvdlrrted for 
each year."

A CANADIAN PROBLEM
Men who get their living by tilling 

the soil are brought to the realization 
more clearly each succeeding yeni that 
Ike purchasing [rawer of their dollar is 
less and lew, their farm prod ore la 
exehaaged for lew aad lam of mm 
factored product Help for the farm 
ia more aad more difficult to obtaia 
City life ia easier aad more leiunaet, 
while that of the farm la mure penari 
no* It usines* interest» are armed with 
a [rawer which enables them to place 
all coat of the operation of the buainew 
together with interest chargee on the 
goods they sell. All city life is fast 
becoming a mans of organised iatereeta, 
which ultimately become» a tax on 
rural unorganised labor and ran not be 
otherwise under exiating operation* of 
the law of supply and demand, or the 
pro|io*itioa that rom[ietitlon i* the life 
of trade. Farmer» are compelled to 
offer their product* in open competition 
with enrh other on the world’s market 
to price breakers, all of whom seem 
agreed that it ia right to aecure the 
farmer's product at the li we*t [«isslblr 
price, and also right to sell the farmer 
manufactured product* at the higheet 
|H*«ible price, and then when the farm

Her stray. tg**ns Jew. Brae

ei mew to irai raw hie vweeter eecweai 
by irarewsiag Ma oelpel, ho ia breaded 
as a rrimteal for grow lag more I has 
raa be birally rowanraed or heeled away 
to the baagry million* ia other port inn* 
•f the glntra

To rnwatefart thia no loyal British 
cilirea will ndvurate may proposition 
likely to work toward» dira-atrgralton 
of the Empire Neither •« it safe to 
entrant Canadian «itirennhip In thane 
who do not believe In the maintenance 
•f I he «"enndtaa Confederation aad lot 
penal Vails, Merely there le room ia 
the world for «rah ta remde alee where 
We agree there la no national legislative 
•ail or frdwratton of me» today mere 
worthy to Ira maintained ia the internet 
of all earth'a inhabitant»; an federal 
eettty wbieb has more la give or a 
greater capeelty to give it; no eltlraa 
«bip akirh has greater oj»|mr1eeltlee aad 
|ramihilities than Ikoee guarantee*! ns 
drr the fold» of oar beloved etorm 
bettered L’aioa Jack.

Tkere la ao other federal relalioaakip 
Canada raa koaorahly eater lato, e»r 
raa ake koaorahly detrah herself from 
Ihirae who have lererred so mark babil 
ity to give her a national individuality 
Further, II is difficult to eee by what 
line of reeaouiog or argumeet aay free 
trader raa work kimeelf into a desire 
to annex Canada In the moat eelffah and 
highest protart ion 1st country ia the 
world, or to aeperale Caaada from, the 
greatest free trading country ia the 
world. Hurely Canada ha* room for 
thounaods who love the freedom of her 
ritireaahip hut eoue for aeeeuuioaista; 
home# for millions who raa respect the 
ancredness of her ideals, hat not for 
anaexationista. We ran offer freedom 
of preno, of sjraeeh, religious liberty, 
sac reel sens of home, property sad person 
to those who ran respect the law, order 
and fair play. We raa offer opportun! 
tien to the latent genius of every ritlxeo 
to take part ia the development of that 
which ia beat, but for traitors we have 
only graves. Mould less many loyal 
Canadians have become weary listening 
to the clamor of that clans of free trod 
era aad wider market hooters whose 
widest outlook is America for the 
Americana (which means ultimately cir
cumscribed opportunity for Canadians) 
whose highest ideal of free trade is to 
•urrouad the American continent with 
bristling battlements, ruatom houses 
and Monroeism, shot in with ile Black 
problem to the Mouth, a Canadian prob 
tern to the North, a European to the 
Fast aad an Asiatic problem to the 
Went, with » city problem gnawing at 
the vital» of its whole inward rural 
structure, and like a hunted oatrieh 
hiding her bead in the aand imagining 
the hunter ia gone because she can no 
longer ace him Much an ideal ia surely 
by [merit leal, so long ns we eing “From

Al larp —6. A PartrMgw n-atalvia 
r W lie»«a. X**w Jaw; B«*rai Iraegwi 
Malawi A O Maskaa I'srvtaal. / n 
tarai... «me». Jerase a. Moran Wei

MUM —Ms t o a OsaM. Manor 
Mo I, Tkaraaa Allenek, Batte Plate#; 
We g. Free» Ha cyan, Milk rai. Ma A 
J. f. Me* OrntlaTw» t W M. Ml 
watt. Oalmjag; Ma • O It MeBaeae*. 
Partita VeBef; Ma T C W ll.nttes 
V«l»«rates. Mo B. A Basa. Prteee Al krai *• a. A J Ora*

Hreewlaads fey Mneataiaa In ladle "a 
Coral Mlraed, ' ‘ ate.

Mar coni rolling federal lee muet he 
'•|rahle of ■ oeaidcnng the other leas 
fa««rad millions of Ik# earth, what 
lray era aad ahni they wet tracera» 
I'anadiaa eltlcenaktp weal bgve a 
■ •>rId's viaioa lf»*g opportnaity far 
sharing ia world problem* want not be 
rulkleaeli be Mere. I for a mena of pot 
I age, nor her obligations to traditional 
•deals eecriSced ia a aplrlt of Cala for 
a temporary Serai gain end thee ee 
danger Canadian eattoeeltran, ranee 
disruption of the Empire entity end 
With it the pence of the world end 
Ch Met tee elvtllaaUne Thoeghlfel 
Ceeadteee have learned, “In their 
baptismal ire. not that the only end 
beneath the eee hi to rank» every eee 
a trading lake and all oar splendid hie 
lory one volamleoea mistake They 
eee » larger end more glorious 4outlay 
for • 'eaedinee They have a hope that 
wider still and wider will oer honed, 
be net. that lie wbn made an mighty 
will make ee mightier yet. "

Nevenkeloae. nol withstanding all 
ikte the Dominion flovemraont ia .Inly 
booed and a great aad «erred oblige 
lion rests on their ahonhlera, to enact 
•rah tariff adjustments •• will teed to 
wards the establishment of eqaitable 
relative exchanges between the labor 
prodrats of oer aMiaaas aad the men 
who till the noil la the va noua portions 
of oer vont Itoralelon; and give seek 
adequate traaepoMalion aad storage 
fralltllea that will in a meneur» com 
| ran «ate Maakatchewan farmers ia their 
‘splendid Isolation," wbnee product ia 

forming the major peM of (Canada’s 
espoM trade aad whose energy aad 
enterprise the greatest home Arid for 
Canadian mnaefnclerinta; hat who ere 
today aunering more lhaa aay other 
ctaaa ia aay pert of the Itomialoe be 
ranee of the difficulty of serras to the 
water front nnd market» of the world 
Mnny times it haa been pointed ont that 
Hankatrhewaa ia the centre of attrar 
lion, the great ntomach of Canada aad 
bread liaeket of the Empire It la the 
mont vital spot of all, having only a 
membrane of protration, with ahnolutoly 
the moat dangerous environment to an 
itonal health, not heenune of the lark 
of right libre In our eltlxenehlp but 
Iraeauae of the groan rarelreeorse and 
ignorance or aelflnh hlindneea of Cana 
dine statesmen aad Eastern profile In 
general regarding actual conditions 
arising ont of onr geographical [waition 
and climatic condition. Thia with the 
concomitant exigencies consequent on 
the settlement and development of this 
great Western area necessitates an alto

Our Special 
Steel Range The

«

Without Reservoir

$21.00
With Reservoir

$24.00

Fort Garry”
A very handnomc and handy Steel Range, made with a heavy ateel 
body and well finished, as will be ween from the following dewription

Orates—Duplex. t
Top, 34x36, with four nine-inch covers, and cross bar* with extension shelf. 
Pouch Feed, with front and top door.
Nickel Parte -F-ved and x»h pita, doors, tint on oven door, name plate, teapot 

swing*, front edge of top and front feet.
Reservoir—Copper, with cast top and can be attached without tools.
Oven—16x16, made of heavy sheet steel.
Fuel—Will burn hard coal or wood. Shipping weight, 200 lbs.
With extension shelf ............................................................................. $21 .00
Complete with reservoir ..................................................................... $24.00

• III

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY, Mail Order Dept., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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fHM ,|iS»f»wl 'Um wf UH
•.(Hit'xn ikes «Mi ik» »weeiry • •• 

> »•« LeK.I-. peMarag»
TU im4h«I* irna«|.».r< »«»•.• m4

jimtrn elwrage «Kb ita »»bw
.,w#el >ir »k~<1egi, hl«» »
«Ml end '»»w4 the
Imh>4< Ike dev.|».pweBt of a aew 
iket of kee-lheg Ike oal^tl mt Ik# (real 
armera Sal* mt wkael, «ate. teller 
•ad hi. ea-l awl iweire Ike isalael 

-we.4e rale .Heel ...a mt ('anadwa 
• I.Ieee.ee *Mb»rw»•» «I Bill be 4lffi»all

THE «BEAT ILLUSION
Ike .hied reel libellée le Ike

■ .eu mt iBlerealieeal («4
■ ill aad 4ieelm.ee.I ■# '«■»» 
lageir. fee eel keek “Tke Ureal 
IliwMwa. “ II. temei Ik. new!lee 
ml a.I ..4 II. elier is from Ik.
a nail» «laa-lpwiat aa4 fl at Ik# ka 
maa eel ale i)aa4^ela‘ a.4 41a w. 
fiSflww. Ikeiefi*Ha Tke • ' groat 
illeelee'* akiek Ike aelkel 4#al.
■ ilk eerj ably m that Ike people 
mt <ae eel we may beaeSl by eel
■ ilk aemker aaliee la Ike (.n.eal 
4ay. lie 4i.am Ike lemaikable 
growth ml laleraatwaal »ie4ll a.4 
Weeaee daring Ik. laal few year. 
I'arliealar attention i. glees le Ik. 
pomibtlity ml ear Iwleeea Kaglaad 
.a4 Uermaay. aaH Ike aalkor .h«»w.
• Net Ike Uenaaa |wo|4e ea-l tke 
Kagliek |eeyb weeM ..Ser alawal 
e^aally. ae mailer wkiek ear y *aa 
» lelerwe. He .how. bum im|«**ible 
il la far eee aalma le coeSarale 
Ike property of aartker aaliee, aa4 
hww faille la a ear indemnity. II. 
»eei|mrea Ike rredil ef Ike uowerfal 
aalwee like Ueraiaay a ad Kaaeta 
«ilk Ikal of Belgian a ad Norway, 
aad .ko*• ikal ike .mailer eatioo. 
«ilk ao aaty or army ere Raaarially 
■Iruager |>#r capita. II. ekowa Ikal 
■a Ike |-rr«eat day ao country can 
aelaally 1 'owe"1 roloeue. aad Ikal 
Ik» llrili.k Kmpir» i* Ik. resell of 
•elf governing eobiele. Thai ha 
maa aalere ka. rhaaged amariagly 
I. ably demoa.lr.lml a. wall aa Ike 
fa»l Ikal warlike aatioaa do sol 
“tehenl Ike eertk " la roeela 
aioa he deala wilk Ike armameat 
qaeatioa, aad Ike method to be fol
lowed lo eeeare laleraalioeal peer#. 
Tkia la oae of kie Seal etalemeata: 
“If erery Iwy la Amenea, England 
aad Uermaay mold have a rlear 
idea of Ik» reel aalere of wealth 
aad moaey it woeld la lea year.' 
lime be aa alter im|»owiiliillly lo or 
gaoi/e a war near.. "

Tke question of war aad peace i. 
oae of vilal iatere.1 to every iadi 
vidoal la I'aaada We kav» made 
arrangement. with Ike pabliaber. 
of “Th. Great Illeelee M i.« «Mch 
we raa wad a ropy of Ike book poet 
i«id to aay address in Canada for 
•I HO.

Addrcaa. Ibxik Department. Grain 
Grower.‘ Guide. Winnipeg

T II K ti It A I, l( O W K H N • fl r I UK
Vlg.1.1 2* m2

I. .tool d**e* «I ama di«a«l»r. lie
»awm after all Ik# eSeellvoaeo. of ear 
high ideal, aad perp»<eee aa a nation, 
depends mark ape a prefer ad jam meet 
of ear internal «rial relatwaaklp.

f ABMI riOHTINU rUND
Gleaora Hraa»k ka# forwarded a 

eoalnbaliea of SU for Ike Meal 
lobe Grata Grower. ' Endowment 
Seed, •kirk wilk Ik. pr.viow.ly 
a» know lodged .am. bring Ike total 
amoaal op lo 1*10*4

AYSH, NYE & CO. LTD.
Importera of all (Isaacs of Mill feed» 

aad feeding Slifa *
OLD BREAD STREET 

A*d m le.#». BRISTOL, Kag.
fabl* Addrem "Omw.” Bn.lol 

(«dm Alr.M tdlliee. Birorwde

•f Miller* m (Ml MkffliisU 
M^iii prrltml I4ar»s<sa gin 
nplfil CsrfpuliRfi

C.LF.

66 «TCHÎKSFHEE
Wr poRiltrrly fire PW •
Wlmi. Nt«-------- - Mrm BeeetihMI,

),grerr< r%m*+4 «ilfk. *o id
• pp**rsarr t . * n t Mate», w. 1 
eed • hreutiful g<>\'.| pUtvrf Rmg. 
for • riling only M SO worth of 

hieh-grsdr rmh >asr^ en«l roloml p-<nt - •»**. 
rsrde at i for 10, iecUding Thanks- 
(ivisg, llsllowr’rn, BirtWiy*. Oenrs 
end others. When snM send m the 
H SO end we will send the Wstrh. R ag end V 
fcy retnrn me.l THF. rO*T« 4MI» PUS.Mil M 
TO# l*pL G. «isslysf. < in.d.

extension rnrr 
BRACELET T1\LL
Th.t H4M1SOMI <#<>LD 
HRA< KI.KT. ert with spark
ling Amethyst, given for 
selling 18.00 worth of post

eer.le et f for I Or. W» treet too finir f<*r
• trsrds THR POSTi AHI» PRKMIt M CO.,p»»«(r anls

DffipL C. 1

CO C PESATIVE BLEVATORS sue
csssruL

A kigkly aaecroefel year's trading on 
Ik# part mt lb. Maakaub.waa Co opera 
live Elevator mmpaay daring it. Sral 
•earnsoperation, was die»limed al I be 
eaeeal meeting of Ike eompeay held at 
Kewiaa Aogask II.

Tke eel proSla for Ike year okoaa 
by Ike be Isa» e keel sobmilled by lb. 
dirwlore la Aar»kiM.n .moealed la 
4-'.*,4*I.SO. Of Ikla amoaal tke dire»! 
on recommended aaiag M,MS for Ike 
payment of manmam dividend, of • per 
east permitted ty lb# art Ilf the ;»ml 

i poratios, leaving a balsa-» of Mk.'W.M. 
Of thu .mount aader the art 30 per 
real, or #84,1»» 52 wa. plared lo lb# 
elevator reeorve fund. Ike remaining 
i:M»M being idared to the credit of 

i the feed to U known a. the “trading 
reaerva fund." which i. lo be bail! up 
to enable Ike company lo trade in tbone 
rommoditiee required by Ike farmer, ia 
their agrirallaral operations.

The .leadtr growth of the rompaay ia 
•kowa ia Ike total eulmrribed capital 
which bow etaoil. al 11,177*0*1, «hare, 
being held by *.#**.' farmers

At the roarlumoa of this year', build 
tug ofierutioee the rompant will pew 
mm* 140 elevators, réprimenting an Bp 
proiimata capital oellay of #1,115,000

Tb. director»' report, in reviewing 
I be work of Ike year, referred lo Ike 
imtabliehmeal of a- nalen aad commis 
•ion de|*rtmeal ia Wieinimg. wilk of 
lire, in Winni|mg though unde* the 
direct supervision of the head office ia 
begins, Ihi. department «uperaeding 
the Grata Growen’ Gnin company aa 
nelliag agent for the Ran kale he wan 
concern.

Vp to lb# end of the financial year, 
Jaly 31, the company, though haadi- 
mpped by an eireptinnally difficult ui 
•on and great delay In getting their 4* 
»li » .tor. built last fall, had h.ldlcd 
.1^:111,000 bushel* of grain, 1.474,645 
liii.bel* of which wa. purchaecd by the 
rompany, and 1.70**55 bowhel* *|>ecial 
binned for the farmers.

The report refer* gratefully lo the 
loyally shown by the farmer* lo their 
own company and claim* ia return that 
I he company, both directly nnd indirect 
Iv, hn. been nble lo very mntcrinlly 
bcncSl the former* in the profitable 
mnrketing of their groin.

The three retiring director*, .1. E. 
I*»voter, A. 0. Hawke* and O. J. Bar 
rick, were re elector Sri of three
year., and the director* ' re|u>rl. after 
full di.ru*«inn, wa* adopted without 
change.

OEOROE LANGLEY BECOMES 
MINISTER

George Langley, ML. A. for Red berry, 
and vice pre«ident of ll.e Saskatchewan 

1 Delator company, *a* I art week «worn 
in a* Minister of Muni ipal Affair* in 
the Scot I Government George Hell, 
M I, A. for E.tevan, hn* been *l*o 
taken into the Cabinet a* I’rmineial 

■ Trea.urer Sa.kalehewan '» reei>n*trnet- 
ed cabinet i* now a* follow*: —

lion Walter Net II. Pr.mideht of the 
t'ouneil and Mini.ter of Kdiieation

Hon. ,1. A. Câbler. Mini.ter of Hril- 
« ay* and Telephone*.

lien W F. A. Tergeon. Attorney- 
| General and Provincial Treasurer.

Hon. R. W Motiieruell. Mini*ter of 
Agrieullure.

Mon. A. I’. Mc Nab, M ini.trr of I’ub- 
lie Work*.

Hun. George Bell. Provincial Trca 
I «urer.

l| ■■ ib-orof Lan^li-v. Mmi.l-r of 
Municijial Affairs.

"You Couldn’t Give Me a 
9 Hand-Lift Engine Gang’

That's what W J. Iluwltt s*y« after buy
ing as Awry S-» M .n Aut -mark "^eS-LKt."

AadjMlMkGMitssTfty 
KSI fwllf ITSifef»S 

Whwi VM» Aw? N Msr
* ' I- • a mess*.

H WHS I Urn »
*••• #Hre * L>*l

I <**€ «

, ,™ fm*h. I.k.« the ptme .4 me a.-..i k.od km. 
»ohtowfromSwg»■ wSailt V * r*w lb. —w«w a«d M îtTLtZS» • «Cm. mmà Urn pluws ^ «Ml*

Aefr.wsffiiC*’ lN '-t i 
ht»»* |*»t h >•»-?:<•«# i 
the M*r| r.| |Kw f«ffi 
tftiiml *f? |u. »»isiiij,

Vm o.#,,ewl O. Vo aa, a wmaa. »or» aB M» waa». —d Mmid _..K» morobaed 
hmh ’■ **p t r 8k*» If Mii8< ItM XaglM IVi
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Ï AVERY No-Man W

5hip your Grain to Us!
Take sdrantser of our experience. We never ssrriAre 
grain that farmer* ship s*. We know HOW sod WHEN 

to well on bulge*, and we avoid selling os decline*. Our bowmen* 
haw been built up on our motto! “GOOD RETURNS TO f ARMERS "
We have been ceUbSabcd for Iwaatf-eight year* Don't you believe 

oar ctperleace could be made valuable la yea?
Oar llwua I» on CSWT gar 

M.G1 t. ,»r uitiai m 
uwu W. h.v, a. agaau. yea (M 
TUB FULL WET PBI0B al whim year 
grata t. mid. Iw ear 1* y.r luM

If year car I. 1.4* u4 yea tea 
am wall far .hiyyla* lanr.rum. ia# 
If ye. .r. oe t». C PB. mt OTP. By. 
ahly I. "McB«.a Brw . Port WIlium." 
If M th. 0KB ahly to Mclws 
Bree. Port Aether."

If M ill ymelhle w, wrongly 4vtu 
low#lag «Iran free year wagon Into 
the ear. the* prewiring the Identity

•f year grala. aad Gw smarts* that 
yea get paid 1er every he.hel yea pat 
1st. the m».

•eed • *l w eight eaam mmyle 
ef year gram aad w« will ad vim yn 
We real vale. Bvm the ymrmt null 
Urn taa he wad. te draw a good price 
If property handled We aad et Weed 
Ihi. hew awe thoroughly, end thro, are 
the potato that coast- Wrtu a. for 
werhet prospecte, yea awd the BEST. 
It amat MO KEY t. yra. W. are am 
imhtag far very law yrt.m this cow

We in licenced cad headed

■heeld
advice

KOTE A Urge yield ef grau thia till dew act «cm lew price,
• every beahel ef ear put rod will he willing to pop good price, 
ild price, yt below n fair legitimate valao. dw'l ».crtgco write

R.WE of H4MILTOK. WIKNIPEG. MAN.

Enrope
for It 
a. far

McBEAN BROS.
EatabUahwd steer IM4 aad Mill al It 

GRAIN EXCHANGE WINNIPEG, MAN.

Producers’ Grain Commission
Company, Limited

MANAGES* . ROBERT D. SMITH. NORMAN C STUART 
Our buslnwa Is not to buy and sell grain on our own account but to 
handle grain on commlarton. We Mettra to our customer* the hlgheat 
market for their grain. When shipping be pure to make your bills of 
lading read ' ' Notify Producers' Grain Commission Co. Ltd., Winnipeg. ' * 
We will make liberal advances on all consignments. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference: Royal Bank of Canada.

308B GRAIN EXCHANGE WINNIPEG, MAN.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 

Wheat, Oats Flax, Barley
NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS S6ld to 

the Highest Bidder
l(i(it li ill peieit wkeri *« vi and rtpretested. Wriii it it ne# fur tirai

R. A. BONNAR, E.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN, LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Be* ISA 
Telephone Garry 4783

Office#! Salle 8-7 
WINNIPEG

don Block

77
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•peer»*, eeef lerM et perekeM Oee*
le Ike PerlBe ekeee III* M eeetk l.»WOi 
•k**4**i ipul »**•• et keelle» Beklee
1*4 keel.eg fer le flee* lelireullee eaB 
fell periirelere e*il* I e*i H. aie* ri
• '•Mpkelt. rtM*f| à Ce. (tl fe*1 kl.
Vi.iarte e» *1'. I'.*4e* kl feel Wee*. Vee 
fee «et B C I 11

O P B. uni BBTTBB BUT TUAT
eeerlef *-* keee ke4 yee* •*• ee kefere 
ee wele*4ef *ei* il Heee**e il ee* Oely 
eu* leelli ihI Write le» pfife *e4 Une 
B h Mekee*. feeerel epeel Wi**lp*| S I*

nu i (imu IMF. mi r aura mer
Tkf le*l *f*el Wrelere Belle** Tfiieieee I 
Iieilel eeeke* el M* 1er eele Write. Perl «4 
Bell. I —I. LlMded. »l» Peril* Be**ie«.
V liieeffl. B C

OAIBT OB HTOCK FARM FOB SALS. Ill 
e*fee le Mekker4 f’eeel*. Mieeeeete Will 
sell ekeep 1er reek, e* IreBe le* Me*» e* 
leee preperif Wkei keee fee le eOerl 
F #1 Huile.Il f’reee Creek, keek * »

TBBAWT WABTBD TWBBB TBAB LBAIE
l»n erre fere. en erre* eeBe* rellleellee 
■eB kelIBIe» 1% enlee free* lev* AB 
Br*M F fl kl.lle.ll Crsee Creek, keek

1 •

WHT PABJB AT A LOBBY - WB HA TB 
fine* eeer Wimim ekere rrepe eeeer
fell et !••!*. le 111 y Belief* per erre 
ekere frslgkt relee ere le* enB tkere le 
e fee*y reek Merkel le* ell Bel** eeB 1er* 
preBerle Eeeelre PI eeeer leeB Ce

*re filer»ko* Mfleur B» Il

SITUATIONS

Conducted for thoae who Want to Buy. Sell or Exchange

We kef lee* Ikel ***** *B reel tee* ee Ik le pep* » reliekle
keee Mke*»lee

PWeee eBi.ee M » l«

BATES OR CLASSIFIED ADVEBTIBIKd 
Be par Ware par wee* BOc par war» far 1» WeeBs

10c per Wer< fee • WeeBs 10c par Work fee SB week*
71* per work far U waaBe

Ceaal seek aeake* **4 lemel M k fan we*B e* 1er eseepi* ike IMI.alee 
Brea* 11 an." f eele .ee ***** ref** Be Mr* **4 eiga yea* a*M* eeB *BB*

J Ÿ
--------Ji ___ ____ _ ___ ____ » lM

MB ke«* eep ******* -eM le TV* **e*4e TV* mm eeB *4Br*M msm V* feeeieB » 
per* e# ik. »B eeB P**B 1er el mm **** AM eB..fi.*M*i* Win V. flea*.*eB eeBef 
IM MeB.e« a vie* imIm mi » *•*•!* le Ike enwle *B*e**lee4 *e B.pl.f lyp* e*
«lepley lie** ein ke Ji*»-'----- -------* ~ ‘ —— * w
M tmepMeB ky •*** AB»*«I!*»*«*I* fe* tka eep*
•B.eee* »f pakl**etlea Bay aktek » ***** WcBeeeBey OrBere 1er reereMatlea "

a i* *i*M.e.e mi ah .**•** fee .leeeileB *B...i.* ep a. 
«B.emaeaeele fe* IkW pep. aeM ***** M ee..e Be** .*

■ERPpgEMHnpWlBBI
•le* ***** M M»ea Bey* le eB*****

AdBreae sll Latter» to Tka Oral» Ore wen Oelda. Winnlpap. Mu

MISCELLANEOUS
WAWTSD THBKSHtRO TO

r*oh I 8<iO ftPfM fft* Hw>. MMlRlM 
of MNi t'fH eb#el. lOO MfH b«rUy IN4 
1W *ffM -oU MtfliNI HoStkwWf 10 Of 
••Htwr if B—Qtm 4« fu ••ruble ffs> trot
fl«M *n4 gtotod IkfMklKI ••!•» f«B»PB»#B(;
fUNtlMio nr eioem UmOnn Apply t*«w 
dtwiwly () If <• n* Hftnb4«k Me*

_________ 4-3
WB 0AM SB LX TOO» OBAIM ItVD OB

eneiplen uv etele gr Be m4 we tHO Ml*
Raw fwk ifir Wf wire ee «ell fee fee le 

rtlâeè raltebe ee rweiweeiee We refer 
rwe le IA# Royal Bee It ef f'eae4e A# re 

Orele Orewere* » C Aftorf. I id N#e 
W»eeie«lrr. • C __40 If

r AAMBBI AMD BTBAW fLOWMBM —»OT
•A# Beef l.tentfe (Heihei reel Olrerf frété 
NttrrrM* Ferwt»re’ Wlee. |2 IS per lee 
f If lee ree. 11 <*l). f e A II tee fell J F 
flelwiMP _ 94 if

MBS 1 OOATBfl OOLSMAM * FECI A LI AT
Flerlrnlyete fer retenwel ef euperiuoue 

Aetr mnUe »*fU end birthmarks elnltr 
eiertrWUy fee eereneeeeee. »lr. Fertel 

rel# ir*ete»wei Celt for 
Mete tt« 114 BeillA St 

«0 If

CATTLE
KKBBPOBO 0ATPLB AJTD BHKTLARD

Fee tee ft eeeer pnr# AerOe ef lAe W#e< 
Feey weAtelee here wee eeddlM J. F. 
MurpUu feeler Ferk Farm Merteey Wee

HOLBTBÎM TOOMO BOLLS BBADT FOB
sertie#. »l*o 'twt ee4 Aim fer» J. C 
Drewry. TA# tike Rterl. fewWy Allé

BAYA

BBOWWB BBOB. VBODOBP BABB
HfeeB.f. *1 AkerBeee A*p*e f'ellle Meek 
1er Ml*

■BO POLLED 0ATTLB POVB TOÜWO
kill. 1er Ml*, else fwire cle*Beeel»p 
H*m . II.rBiep. Mm. It Y»

TWO TBAB OLD POBB BBBD MOLkTEI*
Veil fe* Ml. Brel flee. kfeeBleg B K 
Baltk. Oek lake Wee 1-t

W J TBBOILLO* CALOABT. BBBBDBB
eeB iMperte* ef Helelela Preelee Ceule.

keel lei pke

MOTOR CYCLE
MOTOBCTOLS tV, HP, SPKKDY A

Hergeie He* 41. ftnme* Men

POULTRY
BLACK OBPÎHOTOW PI 1X1 WTWWBB*

t (r« u»d btrdu fer eele W W ’ • -eg .e 
filesAore Wee It if

IF TOO WISH TO BOT OB BILL A FABM
write is John I*. Welenn Un4 Ce., ferte 
teed ipenellste Winnipeg Wen 94 If

FARM MACHINERY
rOB BALE CHEAP. COMPLETE THBBSH

ing cells. SS II P f'eee engine SAtSfl 
Weterlnri arpuretor. weter fulfil end wegon. 
nil. sir On tilt hee threshed two seeenne 
end te ee grmd ee nny W •’ Brs«*» 
Velley Seek ^ 4 9

FOB 4 A LB U If T OASOL1ME THBBSH
mg pn|in» **nly seed e ehnrt limp Write 
\. .1 tfuigley. tmlelele. Beak ft 2

FOB SALB IMTSBHATIOWAL HABVBB
ter geeoltee trector type C. 20 H P. This 
engine le te ftret rleee onndltme, will 
heedle foer plows Areeklng nr eti In eteb 
Me tones $900 half rash, end heleere 
te owe year This Is s seep l.strd Bros . 
Tele. Seek 4t 19

FOB SALE 0HBAF. SO H F. 0AS0LIMB
trertnr. Case steel separator. 4 furrow en 
gin# plow, stubble snd brueksr bottons ; 
ell new Inst year end in good shape; ree 
■on for tolling giving wp farming Apply 
Hot t. Windthorat. Reek 14

FOB SALE A SWAF. SO HP FLOUS
City*' engine only need pert of on# see 
eon Apply Rn« IS. Bonier, ftaak S 3

Farmers! Grain Merchants! etc.
Why pay exorbitant price» forpay i 

flour. mm.«■SsBB
your Hour, bran and short! whrn 
you can mill your own wheat ?
HrnH for pertlrursr» of lb* beet

Self-Contained Flour Mill
la the World

It produces 300 pound* of fine flour per hour in three*distinct qualifie* It 
can be erected in any shed or bam It is the beat F Jifli.h make, the beet 
material and beat workmanship only used in manufacture.

The British-Canadian Agricultural Tractors, Limited
SASKATOON. SASK.. AND CAM.ARY, AI.RKRTA

BEAVER 
LUMBER 
CO. LTD.

DEALER* IN LI MMES. LATH. HHINfiLEH AND ALL B1NDH 
OF BUILDING MATEBIAL WE OFEBATK TtRIM IN ALL 
THE PRINC IPAL TOWN# IN MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 
AND Al.REBTA. #EE OVR AGENT BEFORE BUYING.

HEAD OFFICE • WINNIPEG. MAN.

WAWTSD MOW FOB WESTS BM TBADE
good won only to soil our well known lines 
of sporieltlue in fruit sod omeeentnl 
trees, ehnibs seed pet# toes sir. Outfit 
frs#. etfluslTs territory. psy weekly, 
whole or port time ongsgomenl Write 
Pelhsm Nnreert Ce Toron to Ont <■ t *

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOB WIDOW
p-r with fnmily of four Apply, giving full 
fiBrtirulwrs to A Ouetnrson ClsnwiUisn. 
Msn V O H -t 77 »

LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN AND
light sewing »t hniur whole or spere time ; 
g'»‘d pey work sent sny diwlsnre. rhurgea 
psid Send «temp for full pertieulsra 
Nstionol Msmifurttiring Co . Montreal

TO AVERT GRAIN BLOCKADE
, fltlmia. Aug. 23. With the Wewt- 

rrn harvmt already well under way 
the t arioue government departments 
are doing everything |M»B*il»le to farili- 
tati* 4 ipeedy movement of the crop 
and to prevent a repetition of the grain 
tdork.ide a year ago. The railway eom 
mieeion. the grain eommisnion, the trade 
and rommerre department, the railway 
department and the transcontinental 
eommionion. haxe Lut one problem they 
•ire wrestling with today, and that is the 
movement of the Western wheat. East 
ern business men also realize the neces
sity of moving quiekly the West’s erop 
and the manufaeturers * association has 
“••nt out rireulars to its members, asking 
that they faeilitate the rar movement 
bv loading ami unloading as expedition 
ly as possible.

BUTTER AND EGGS
■trrrsB booi wahtxd ws fat tor

...... KeeiitteeM lj ••►**** *'B.f Be,
Ul«et*B feeetet •» eklpeMt Mefk M*i 
eeB *BB**e. p.wll ** M't pwkeee A4 
•Me llllMI kr Will Be'.***** *te»4
e*4 Iteek »•■»*-* P**B*e* '••»**,
Wwatpae,

WAITED PBBl* BOTTSB AID BOO!
BnwB rtotq. to» «*» to»
l*M e*B ..*.••*!•* ABB*»** A W Ter
tar. lit» M Bt W C*l«ery. AH* lew If

HORSES
■eOllTSBBD CLTDSADALX — 0BDBB1 

•ek.e teal* et •»*»>•* H.«<*t.*W
Hk.m.rn* «MM *•** r»M| k*n# e* k**4 
kqiM.nB T**k.ki**« eti lilt**» I Bern 
■•IB MuOnr* Me* ______________

CLYDE ADA LX 1TALUOH FOB SAL» -
Iar«u4 B » Wirt. Welaya. he^

SWINE_________
A raw 1XKKAHT1K BOAB1 A HD SOW»

• It no I* IIS to M*k ekil. Ik.y leet T*e 
Terkekl** tm »l»00 m*k Oely tue 
*k**1ke.e left* fe* Ml. Ml. M0.0O uB 
f |nn 00. If take* *1 *eee Well** Jeawe 
A Me tea*. M*a. * If

FOB 1ALX BBOIXTBBBD BXBBMHIBX
eel**. '»-*» l.r*. ete*k: k**r*. Ill 00; 
M*i tin 00 M*k KB hf**»ekew Ale» 
»*B,*. Ms. 4 «

FETCH llc'JOIALO. VIBDKH. 
kf*.B»y ef tteftokir* P’g*

MAR, 
«1 I*

KKOIHTBKXD BCKKHMIKE AW IRC —
Toeei it**k for Mle fit*** TmmIa 
l.ipt** tok

W T McPHXKlOR. WADER A. BASK .
kr.*4.r ef Tefkeki** eeia*. el**» far Ml.

HEOIATEKED TOHKAHIHE 1W1RE
ineee ,t**k fe* Ml*. Pr»»k Plate. Llpten

*4 tlbui

Th* g"' Ttininnl i» hopeful that there 
•till not be a repetition of the blockade, 
official figure*, eecured today from the 
railway rnmmi**ion. «how that the rail 
way* haie made remarkable prépara 
lion* and thnt their elnim* that they 
are doing everything ponnible are jn«ti 
fi< d. The three rond», the Canadian Va
cille railway. Canadian Northern rail 
way and firand Trunk Pacifie, have 
from twenty to tnrenty two thousand 
more r»r« than ln»t year to handle the 
erop, and hm e increaaed their motive 
power by 500 engines.

No |e«* than «eventeen million dollar* 
hn* lieen expended in betterment», with 
intent *olely to ex}>edite the movement 
of grain. Thi* seventeen million is not 
including the million^ spent for esten 
• ion*, branch line*, etc.

EEOI1TEKED TOHKAHIHE HW1HK PHOM
In. Urg. *t**k f'ol.wien I Roe. ReBv.rs. 
•ask

HUAAELL * AHAHP BREEDER OP
tt.rh*ki*e *wtw.. Mon*. Men 4 14

JAMES H0RKTMAR PAIHPAX. MAR -
T*i**e*1h rig*, aft **•»•, .igkt Boiler* ep

4 1

FENCE POSTS
PCRCK POSTS IR CARLOTS FOR PARTI

mlufu end prime fob your «tnllon writ» 
C Huy Mnlekwe. H C. fti 4

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH A BLAKE BARRISTERS SOLI

eltorv. Notariée. Cnnveynnmr*. #tc.. etr. 
Money to loan. Brandon. Moo. "4 tf

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILD. SWEET. MELLOW AND JUICY 

Manufactured ky

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
Quebec Winnipeg
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Will You Help us to Swell the Greatest 
Of Farmers’ Movements?

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
Organized by Farmers Owned by Farmers Officered by Farmers

THIRTEEN THOUSAND FARMERS ALREADY IN THE COMPANY

Every other business is organized, and every day we hear of new amalgamations. 
Concentration and organization is the spirit of the age. We must concentrate 
our efforts. Every farmer should be in his own organization. Come in and 
make another unit in this great fight—“EQUAL RIGHTS FOR ALL.”

The past record of our organization shows unparalleled success, and with this 
success comes useful expansion in other co-operative lines.

We have acquired by lease this season the Government Elevators of 
Manitoba and a Terminal Elevator from the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany at Fort William.

To operate these elevators it will require a large additional capital, which 
must be subscribed for by the farmers of the three provinces.

Our Directors are anxious to extend the co-operative principle to other 
lines advantageous to ourselves; but are prevented from doing so on account 
of limited capital. *

Subscribe the necessary Stock and your Company will expand
If thirteen thousand farmers can accomplish what has been done in six years, 

what can be accomplished with the two hundred and fifty thousand farmers in 
the three western provinces, whose interests are identical with our own, by 
purchasing stock in this Company, in the years which are to follow.

OUR RECORD
Capital Stock - - - - - - * - $2,000,000.00
Present Assets.......................................................................... 1,255,344.29
Paid-Up Capital................................................................................ 586,472.72
Present Reserve........................................ - 260,520.50
Donated to Western Associations nwoth^troT *'*r,v*'f* - 5,500.00
Donated to other Educational Work during the year - 15,502.25
Leaving a Net Profit for the year’s business of - - 121,614.13
Farmers’ Wheat handled during the present year 28,000,000 bushels

For Shipping Bills, Shipping Instructions and Application Forms, apply to

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.
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EER ENGINE CO

REASONS WHY THE HEER 
GAS TRACTOR IS BEST !
/. Light in Weight 3. Simple in Operation 
2. High in Power 4. Has Four Wheel Drive

20 
H.r.

25 H.P. Model, fitted complete with Friction dutch Pulley for Belt

Also made in SO and 40 H.P. Models. The Heer two-cylinder opposed heavy Duty-type of engine and the 
four wheel drive are the two essential points which make this tractor a success. The engine is evenly balanced 
and set exactly in the centre of the frame; this distributes the power equally between both front and rear wheels. 
The Heer Trâctor can travel on roads, climb steep grades, operate on softer ground, get out of ditches and 
bad places where rear wheel driven tractors have proven useless. Engine has three speeds, two, four 
and six miles pèr hour, and reverse. All four wheels controlled by one steering gear.

Our Guarantee VeGeanu,teeeU Heer Engines for one year against defects in material and workmanship, and will re-
--------------------------  place any such defective parts free of charge at our factory, providing the part to be replaced is returned
to us charges prepaid. Our Guaranty, however,does not cover repairs or replacements necessitated by abuse, misuse or neglect

AGENTS WANTED AT. ONCE WRITE FOR OUR PROPOSITION

CANADIAN HEER ENGINE CO., LIMITED
R. McLENNAN - Manager

sus McArthur building Winnipeg, man.


